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ABSTRACT

This repo).tsummarizesthe resultsof a surveyof foreignexperiencein

dry storageof spent fuel from nuclearpowerreactorsthatwas carriedout for

the U.S. Departmentof Energy's(DOE)Officeof CivilianRadioactiveWaste

Management(OCRWM). The reportreviewsthe mechanismsfor degradationof

spent fuel claddingand fuel materialsin dry storage,identifiesthe status

and plans of world-wideexperienceand applications,and documentsthe availa-

ble informationon the expectedlong-termintegrityof the dry-storedspent

fuel from actualforeignexperience. Countriescoveredin this surveyare:

Argentina,Canada,FederalRepublicof Germany(.beforereunificationwith the

'FormerEast Germany),formerGerman DemocraticRepublic(formerEast Germany),

France, India,italy,Ja_pan,South Korea,Spain,Switzerland,UnitedKingdom,

and the formerUSSR (most of these formerRepublicsare now in the Common-

wealth of IndependentStates [CIS]). Industrialdry storageof Magnox fuels

started'in1972 in the United Kingdom;Canada began industrialdry storageof

CANDU fuels in 1980. The technologyfor safe storageiisgenerallyconsidered

to be developedfor time periodsof 30 to 100 years for LWR fuel in inert gas

and for some fuels irloxidizinggases at low temperatures. Becauseit will

probablybe decadesbeforecountrieswill have a repositoryfor spent fuels

and high-levelwastes,the plans for expandeduse of dry storagehave

increasedsignificantlyin recentyears and are expectedto continueto

increasein the near future.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Spent fuel from civilian nuclear power reactors in the United States

will be disposed of in one or more deep geological repositories. The U.S.

Department of Energy's (DOE) Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management

(OCRWM), which is responsible for disposal of the civilian spent fuel, plans

to start accepting some of the spent fuel from the civilian nuclear power sta-

tions in 1998 for interim storage in preparation for disposal. Disposal is

planned to start in the year 2010 at the Yucca Mountain, Nevada, site if it is

found to be suitable, and if the repository has been developed to accept spent

fuel by that time.

A significant amount of spent fuel is planned to be placed in dry stor-

age in the U.S. (some for 20 or more years) until the spent fuel is disposed

in the final repository. Some of this storage will be at reactors and some is

planned to be at a federal monitored r_trievable storage (MRS) facility. The

extended dry interim storage will be needed because:

• DOE/OCRWMwill not be able to accept spent fuel until 1998 (for
interim dry storage) at the earliest

• the repository will not be available for disposal of spent fuel
until 2010 at the earliest

• some U.S. nuclear power utilities have already implemented some dry
storage and many more will need dry storage during the next
20 years, because their in-pool storage capacity is or will be used
up.

Although dry storage of spent nuclear fuel is now a recognized and

licensed technology in the U.S. and in some other countries, it is important

to know the results of actual dry storage experience on the integrity of spent

fuel. This information is important because after the extended dry storage

period, the U.S. spent fuel must be handled while loading it into transporta-

tion casks at the nuclear power stations, while unloading it from transporta-

tion casks at OCRWM's repository or MRS facility, and while loading it into

disposal packages at OCRWM'srepository. This subsequent handling must be
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done safelyand effectively. In addition,the conditionof the spent fuel

after encapsulationin the finaldisposalpackagecould affectits safety in

the repository.

Becauseof these factors,OCRWM askedthe InternationalProgramSupport

Office (IPSO)at PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL)(a)to carry out a survey

of foreignexperiencein dry storageof spentfuel fromnuclearpower reactors

and to identifyany known impactson the integrityof the dry-storedspent

fuel. The resultsof this surveyare documentedin this report. Information

was soughtabout countriesknown to have someexperiencewith dry storageof

spent nuclearfuels from the PNL/IPSOresourcecenter,additionalliterature

searches,and from some personalcontactswith domesticand foreignstaff.

Except in the Summaryand Backgroundsections,informationon countries

with currentor past significantdry storageactivitiesis presentedin sepa-

rate sectionsby country (includingreferences),using the sameoutlinefor

each. These countriesare Canada,the formerWest Germany,France,India,

Japan, Switzerland,and the UnitedKingdom. The dry storagestatus in coun-

tries with limitedactivities(i.e.,Argentina,the formerEast Germany,

Italy,South Korea, Spain,and the formerUSSR) is discussedbrieflyin Sec-

tion 11. Countrieswith no known activitiesin dry spent fuel storageare not

discussed. However,at the time of publicationof this report,considerations

of dry spent fuel storagehave been indicatedby severalcountriesin Eastern

Europe. Becauseof the currentuncertaintiesof these futureactivities,they

are not coveredin this report.

Areas where no informationcould be found are identified.To provide

backgroundon dry spent fuel storagefor each country,informationis first

presentedon the country'soverallnuclearpower situation. Then, information

on its nuclearpower reactors,its spentfuel managementpolicy,and the over-

all statusof its spent fuel storageprogramis presented. Informationfrom

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedby BattelleMemorialInstitute
for the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract DE-ACO6,-76RLO-1830.
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the literaturecited is paraphrased,with a minimumof interpretationby the

authors. When interpretationsby the authorsare included,they are indicated

by enclosingthe informationin brackets.
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2.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

A survey of foreignexperiencein dry storageof spent fuel from nuclear

power reactorswas carriedout for OCRWM and is presentedin the subsequent

sectionsof this report. The objectiveswere to identifythe statusof world-

wide applications,plans,and experience,and to documentavailableinforma-

tion on the expectedlong-termintegrityof the dry-storedspent fuel based on

actualexperience. This studywas a generalsurveyof pertinentforeign

activities;determiningthe validityof the subsequentresultsand conclusions

from the countriessurveyedwas beyondthe scope of this study.

2.1 SUMMARY

Highlightsof the informationobtainedabout each of the countriessur-

veyed relativeto the objectivesof this study are summarizedin Table 2.1.

Thirteenforeigncountrieswere reviewedthat were known to have some activi-

ties in dry storageof spent fuel. The 13 countriesidentifiedin Table 2.1

are arrangedin two ratherarbitrarycategories: the first (PartA) includes

those seven countriesbelieveuto have somewhatactiveprogramsin dry stor-

age; and the secondcategory(PartB) containsthose countrieswith less

activeprogramsor whose activitiesare planned'Forthe future. The dry stor-

age activitiesin countrieslistedin PartA were surveyedin more detailthan

those in Part B. Potentialsignificantactivitiesfor dry storageof spent

fuel in some other countries(particularlyin easternEurope)that have devel-

oped at the time of publishingthis reportare not included.

The seven countriesin Part A of Table 2.1 all have at least a few met-

ric tons of uranium(MTU)or heavymetal (HM) in spent nuclearfuel in dry

storagein vaultsor in casks. However,only Canada and the UnitedKingdom

(U.K.)have implementeddry storageon an industrialscale. By the end of

1991, Canada had about 600 MTU of its CANDU fuels storedin dry concretecasks

at severalsites. The Canadianfuel (Zircaloy-cladnaturalU02) is stored in

air at cladding temperaturesbelow 150°C. The U.K. has storedhundredsof MTU

of spent fuel from its Magnoxreactorsat a centralvault storagefacilityat

one nuclearpower station. The U.K. storesthe Magnoxfuels (uraniummetal
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clad in magnesium-aluminumalrloy)for only a few years (initiallyin CO_ for

about 150 days with a maximumcladdingtemperatureof 365'C,t:he,nin air at a

maximumcladdingtemperatureof 150°C)beforethe fuels are sent to reprocess-

ing. Indiahas about 21 MTU of boi._ing-waterreactor{BWR) fuel storedin

four indigenousmetal storage/transportationcasks, All the other countries

in Part A of Table 2,.Icurrentlystore only small quantitiesof specialty

spent fuels.

Five of the six countriesin Part B of Table 2.1 currentlyhave no spent

fuel in dry storage. The formerUSSR (most ,ofthe formerrepublicsin the

formerUSSR are now in the Commonwealthof IndependentStates,CIS) has a few

MTU of VVER (Soviet designation foi"its pressurize_-water reactors [PWr;,].)fuel

in demonstrationsin two storagecasks, and some RBMK (Sovietdesignationfor

its water-cooledgraphite-moderatedreactors)fuel in demonstrationstoragein

a hot cell. These fuels are both UO_ clad in zirconium, Italyhas stored

fuel from its Magnox reactorin sealedcanistersin a storagepool, then in

air for a few years, then in nitrogen. This fuelwas sh!pp_.dto the U.K, for

. reprocessing in 1990. Italy also has a smail amount of specialty fuel stored
in a hot cell.

As shown in Part A of Table 2.1, Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany

(FRG before reunification with the former East Germany), Switzer]a,nd_ and the

U.K. plan to continue or start industrial-scale dry storage of spent nuclear

fuels in the near future. The other three countries plan no such activities.

Canada is planning to continue adding concrete cask storage of its CANDUfuels

at a significant rate. The U.K. plans to continue its existing short-time

(e.g., a few years) vault storage of Magnox fuels, and one utility is planning

for future vault storage of 'Fuels from its advanced gas-cooled reactors (AGR).

The FRGhas completed building away-from-reactor (AFR) storage facilities for

dry storage of up to 3000 MTUof LWRfuels in transportable storage casks, to

be used after litigation is satisfactorily concluded in the FRG. Switzerland

is building an AFR storage facility that will use tr,_nsportable storage casks.

Vault storage and dry cask storage is licensed technc'_logy in those countries

that are using or plan to use dry storage in the near future,
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As shown in Part B of Table 2.1, Argentina,SouthKorea, and Spain each

plan for near-futuredry storageof hundredsof NTU of spent fuel in storage

casks. Argentina(startingin 1993) and South Korea (startingin 1997) are

:preparing'touse a Canadian-typeof concretecask for dry storageof their

CANDU fuels in air. Spain is planningto use metal transportation/storage

casks for extended interimstorageof it_ LWR fuel in inertgas, pending

licensingof the casks in the U.S. Significar.tam,ountsof spent fuel are

plannedto be in dry cask storageby 1995. The f_rmerUSSR is consideringthe

posslb]efutureuse of dry storagecasks or vaults,particularlyfor its RBMK

fuel. There are indicationsthatdry cask storageis now expectedto be

implementedfor fuel from some of the now shutdownreactor._ in the former

GermanDemocraticRepublic,and that some easternEuropeancountries(e.g.,

Czechoslovokia,Hungary)are now planningfor dry spent fuel storage.

Researchwork on dry storagein inertgases is consideredto be basic-

ally completedin most of the countries,now that the technologiesare

licensed. The FRG conductedsignificantextensiveresearchand developmenton

dry storageof.LWR fuels (primarilyirlinertgas .atmosphere)in the _arly

ig8Os,and thi.swork was satisfactorilyconcludedto the point of licensing

the technology. Canada iscontinuingperiodiclong-termexaminationof _ts

air-storedCANDU fuels and is continuingto developits dry storagetech-

nology, Japan has carriedout high-temperatureoxidationtests of LWR fuels

in air, the U.K. is startingresearchand development(R&D)on air storageof

'itsAGR fuels,and the formerUSSR is continuingits th,ree demonstrationsand

startingR&D testingon degradationof its VVER and RBMK fuels under various

dry storageconditions. The other countriesare generallynot carryingout

furthE'rR&D except perhapsfor design/developmentwork (suchas heat transfer

studies)for their specificcases, Canada is developinga concretestorage

cas,kthat can also be licensedfor transportation,and is also developingdry

storagevaults. The FRG is developingits "'Pollux'"cask for potentialuse for

storage,transportation,and disposalof spent fuels thatmay not be

reprocessed.

Industrial-scale dry sto.rage in carbon-dioxide was first implementied in

the U,K, for. short-term storage of its Magnox fuels in 197.2, Storage in air
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following about 150 days storage in carb._ dioxide was started in the U.K. in

1979. Some examinations of U.K. dry-stored spent fuels have been carried out

after about five years of storage, with favorable observations. (However,

some Magnox fuel with cladding that failed due to corrosion from rain water

leaking onto the fuel has been discovered recently in the U.K.'s storage

vault. In addition, a small amount of Magnox fuel dry-stored in Italy for

more than 15 years was found to have significant clac,ding damage, presumably

due to high-tempe'rature storage in an oxidizing gas.) In Canada, test storage

in air using its concrete cask concept was started in 1980, and examinations

have been made after 8.3 years of storage, with no degradation noted. The

major R&D activities and extrapolations for the long-term storage of LWR fuels

irl the FRG in the early 1980s were done with fuel dry-stored up to two years.

Japan has examined some of its dry-stored research reactor' fuel after five

years, with favorable observations. No other foreign observations of long-

term dry storage are known,

f_n the FRG, the duration of the integrity of LWR fuels in dry storage in

inert gas is expected to be in the order of 100 years, based on tests and pre-

dictions done in the FRG, the U.S., and elsewhere. This view is apparently

shared by all t.he surveyed countries with interest in dry storage of LWR

fuels. Tile duration of the integrity of defected LWR fuels stored in air is

less well-defined: the Germans feel that oxidation testing is needed to

define conditions and their effects on defected LWR fuel integrity in air

storage of 40 to 100 years; the Japanese estimate that undefected LWR fuel can

be stored for at least 30 years at 350 to 430°C, depending on fuel conditions

and history, and defected LWR fuel can be stored for about 30 years in air at

up to about 160°C. The Canadians feel that their cask air-storage concept at

I00 to 150°C can easily store CANDUfuels for the 50 to I00 years that they

may use dry storage, and that technical predictions indicate safe storage for

100 to I000 years. Defected CANDUfuels have been stored without loss of

integrity in air at 150°C (but with significant oxidation of the spent fuel at

the grain boundaries) for eight years so far. The U.K. feels that it can

store I,lag rlox fuels in its vault concept for up 'to several decades.
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2.2 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findingsin this survey,the overallconclusionsthat can

be drawn for extendeddry storageof spent fuels fromnuclearpower reactors

are given below.

i. Foreignexperienceto determinelong-term(i.e.,decades)integrity
of dry-storedLWR fuels has been limitedmostlyto technicaltests
and evaluationsfor about two years.

2. Based on past and currentdata developedin foreigncountriesand
the U.S,, inertgas storageof LWR fuels is consideredto be well-
developedby the countriessurveyed,it is 'licensedfor industrial
application,and is being implementedin the market place by
industry.

3. Becauseof the developedstatusef dry storage,relativelylittle
R&D is in progressnow on storagein inertgas in the countries
surveyed. Most effortsare on development/designfor specific
applications. ActiveR&D effortsappearto be in progressin the
formerUSSR for possibledry storageof their VVER and RBMK fuels;
Canada is continuinglong-termtestingand fuel examinationsfor
air storageof its CANDU fuels;and the U.S. and Japan are
continuingsome R&D on fuel oxidationin air storage.

4. The durationof LWR fuel integritystoredin inertgases at about
320 to 400°C is generallyconsideredto be proven in the countries
surveyedfor the needed storagetime periodsof up to 50 to
I00 years.

5, Storagetimes for LWR fuels in air must be shorterand at much
lower temperaturesthan in inertgases, and there are relatively
few resultson long-termair-storageeffectson defected spent
fuels. Canadiantests have been carriedout for 8.3 years on
defectedCANDU fuels in dry and moist air at 150"Cwith favorable
results, The FRG expertsfeel more studiesare needed to determine
longevityin air storagefor 40 to 100 years. Studiesin the U.S.
and Japan indicateallowabletemperaturesfor air storageof LWR
spent fuel are in the range of 135-160°C.

6. The U.K. was the country that fi.rst implemented industrial-scale
dry storage (in 1972), but its storage is for the unique Magnox
fuels and is for short time periods. Its experience has been fay-
orable, Canadawas the second country to implement industrial-
scale dry storage (in 1980); its storage is at low temperatures in
air for CANDUfuels. Canada's experience has also been favorable.

7.. .Canadaand the U.K. are currently the only foreign countries with
industrial-.scale dry storage experience, and are among the most
active in implementing their technologies, The FRGis also
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planningto activelyimplementdry storageon an industrialscale
as soon as the litigationon its away-from-reactorstorage
facilitiesis satisfactorilyconcluded. Severalother countries
are planningto implementindustrial-scaledry storagein 'thenear-
to mid-term.

8. Casks (concreteand metal) and vaults are the most commondry stor-
age conceptsin use in the countriessurveyed. All casks and most
vault conceptsin use utilizenatural,convectiveair flow for
cooling.
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3.0 GENERALBACKGROUNDONDRYSTORAGETECHNOLOGY

3.1 CONCEPTSOF DRYSTORAGE

Dry storage of spent fuel from nuclear power stations has been carried

out for small quantities of fuel and for tests since about 1960. Dry storage
on an industrial basis has been used since 1972. This first industrial use

was at the Wylfa nuclear power station in the U.K. for storage of Magnox fuels

with a carbon dioxide cover gas, in a vault that was cooled passively by air.

Two more of these vaults that use air as a cover gas have operated at the

Wylfa nuclear power station since 1979 (IAEA 1988).

A number of concepts have been considered for dry storage of spent

nuclear fuel, many of which have been implemented in selected countries. The

DOE's initial research and development needs report for a Monitored Retrieva-

ble Storage (MRS) facility identified eight dry storage concepts that could be

placed in three general categories (DOE1983). These concepts are:

• Casks

- Metal storagecasks

- Concretecasks (or silos)

- Concretecasks in a trenchor berm

• Drywells

- Surfacefield drywells

- Tunneldrywells

• Vaults

- Surface,open-cyclevaults

- Surface, closed-cycle vaults

- Subsurface, open-cycle vaults (or tunnel racks).

In most dry storage concepts the spent fuel assemblies are oriented

vertically, although some horizontal orientations have been used. The differ-

ences between the concepts within any category are generally not important

from the standpoint of their impact on the longevity of the integrity of the

spent fuel. For example, spent fuel integrity in casks is generally not

impacted by whether or not the cask is metal or concrete or if the cask is
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exposedto the outsideair atmosphereor is buried,unlessother factors

differ (e.g.,storagetemperature,storagegas composition[i.e.,inertgas

such as He or Ne or Ar or N2, or oxidizinggases such as air or CO2, or

moisturecontentin the gas], failureof the integrityof the cask, etc.).

Becauseof the significanteffectof dry storagetemperatureon spent fuel

integrity,heat transferfrom the storagesystem is important. Dry storage

conceptscan use mechanically-forcedheat transfersystemsfor improvedheat

transfer. However,existing installationstypicallyuse only naturalpassive

externalair cooling,which generallylimitsthe spent fuels that can be

stored to those that are severalyears out-of-reactor.

Industrial-scalestoragehas been implementedin severalkindsof metal

casks, in concretecasks (above-grade),and open-cyclesurfacevaults. All of

these conceptstransferthe decay heat withinthe spent fuelto the air in a

passive,naturalconvectionsystem. Subsurfacedry storagehas only been used

for test purposesor for sr,all amountsof materials(IAEA1988). Prior

reviewsof all concep%sfor considerationirlthe U.S. MRS facilitywere dis-

cussed and publishedby Triplettand Smith (1984).

3.2 MECHANIS_SM__.FOR DEGRADATIONOF SPENT F.UELCL.A.DDINGIN DRY STORAGE

Mechanismsfor potentialfailureof the integrityof LWR spent fuel in

dry storagehave been identifiedas I) claddingstressrupturedue to the

internalpressureof the fuel that createshigh hoop stressesin the cladding

wall, 2) stresscorrosioncrackingof claddingdue to claddinginteractions

with fuel materialcontentssuch as iodine,cesium and cadmium;3) external

oxidationof the claddingmaterialthatcould result in weakeningof the

mechanicalcharacteristicsof the cladding;4) fatiguefailurein the cladding

from thermalcycling;5) hydridingof the claddingmaterialthat could also

weaken the mechanicalcharacteristicsof the cladding;and 6) splittingof the

claddingdue to oxidationand expansionof the UO2 fuel. For storagein an

inert gas, the most likely mechanismfor claddingfailureis creep rupture.

For storagein air, claddingoxidationor splittingdue to oxidationof

exposedfuel materialsare the most likelymechanismsfor claddingfailure.

The other mechanismsare less likelyto cause failures(IAEA 1985;EPRI 19891.
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Maintainingthe integrityof spent fueldependson the storagecondi-

tions rather than on the storageconcept. Controlledtests under variouscon-

ditionshave establisheddesignlimits for extendedstorage. For LWR fuels,

the maximumstoragetemperaturelimit is acceptedinternationallyto be in the

range of 320 to 400°C in an inertgas for LWR spentfuels clad with Zircaloy.

The use of inert cover gases also helps to ensurethat claddingdefectsdo not

increaseduring storagedue to oxidationand resultantincreasein volumeof

the fuel, thus causingsplittingof the fuel rods. The acceptable'temperature

limitwith oxidizingcovergases for Zircaloy-cladLWR fuels is probablyin

the range of 135 to 160°C (Cunninghamet al. 1991;Einziger1991; Einziger

et al. 1992; Kawasakiand Nakamura1991). Potentialdeleteriouseffectsof

dry storageon the integrityof spent fuel are generallylimitedby time-at-

temperature. A simplifiedsummaryof the effectsof variousfactorson the

integrityof dry-storedspent fuel as of 1987 is given in Table 3.1. The

table is derivedprimarilyfrom i'nformationobtainedby the IAEA from Canada,

the FederalRepublicof Germany,and the U.S. (IAEA 1988).

The most limitingdegradation,phenomenafor dry storageof spent LWR

fuels in inertgases has been shown by testingand modelingto be creep rup-

ture resultingfrom internalfuel rod pressuresand rod temperatures. The

temperaturecriteriafor extendedstoragewithoutcladdingfailuredue to

creep rupturevary with the initialdry storagetemperature,the long-termdry

storagetemperatures,and the out-of-reactorage of the fuel. The older the

fuelwhen it is placed in dry storage,the lower the maximumallowabletem-

peratureduring dry storageshouldbe to ensureconstantstresswith time and

to eliminatecreep rupturewithin a given periodof time. For a dry storage

'lifeof 40 years for 5-year-oldfuel in inertgases,the allowableinitialdry

storagetemperature,as determinedby U.S. testing,is about 380°C; for

15.-year-oldfuel, the allowableinitialdry storagetemperatureis about

350°C. For longerdry storageperiods,the initialdry storagetemperature_

would be somewhatlower (Gilbertet al. 1990).

A study carried out by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)

(1989) assessed the probability of LWRfuel rod cladding failure versus dry
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TABLE 3.1. Overview of Effects of Conditions on Integrity of Spent Fuel
in Dry Storage (IAEA 1988)

Factors Affecting Spent Effects Using Inert Effects Using
Fuel Durin 9 Dry Storage Gas Oxidiz!n_ Gas

Pre-storage in a water pool None if temperatures Same as with inert
remain below design gas, but design tem-
Iimit perature Iimit is

lower

Condition of fuel assemblies
- Fuel type None None
- Clad type: Zr-2, Zr- None None

4, Zr-2.5Nb
- Pressurization Minor effect None
- Operational defects None Guiding criterion
- Crud Only affects Only affects

retrievability retrievability

Dry storage conditions
- Temperature/type Guiding criterion Limited by defect

behavior
- Atmospheric Minor (if water) Possible

impurities synergistic
effect with water

Storage-induced Seldom Less limiting than
defects operational defects
Packaging None None

Retrievability
- Time <10 yrs Easily retrievable Easily retrievable if

operational defects
- I0 to 40 yrs Easily retrievable are excluded or if low
- Time >40 yrs Easily retrievable frequency of UO2

oxidation

storage temperature by several mechanisms over a dry storage period of

100 years. The study concludes that:

° "If a 'high' probability of failure (such as 0.01 rod Failures per
rod in 100 years) is acceptable and storage is in air, then exter-
nal oxidation dominates as a failure mechanism and allowable tem-
peratures are around 325°C. ''
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• "If a 'high'probabilityof failureper rod is acceptableand stor-
age is in inertatmospheres,then creep rupturedominatesas a
failuremechanismand allowabletemperaturesare a bit higher,
around350:C.''

• "If, however,only a 'low' probabilityof failure(suchas 0.0001
rod failuresper rod in 100 years) is acceptable,then stress-
corrosioncrackingdominates,and allowabletemperaturesare calcu-
lated to be 'inthe neighborhoodof 150:C.''

Thus, when followingthe criteriadiscussedabove,failureof the LWR cladding

in some small amountof the spent fuel rods (i.e.,one percentin I0(_years)

can be expectedduringdry storage(EPRI1989). In ano.therstudy,the proba-

bility for failureof Zircaloycladdingdue to creep ruptureat 380°C is esti-

mated to be less than 0.005 rod failuresper rod over a 40-yearstorageperiod

(Cunninghamet al. 1987)o

Dry storageof spent LWR fuel in air has not been approvedin th°eU.S.

becausethe databaseon the effectsof air on spent fuel integrityis not yet

adequateto establishspecificallowabletemperaturelimits. Currently, the

temperaturelimit from testingin the U.S. is expectedto be in the range of

135 to 150°C (withthe air dew point no higher than about 40°C)for 40 years

storage,and somewhatlower for longerstorageperiods. The concernwith

storage in air is oxidation(andpossiblyhydration)of the UO2 fuel through

an unknowncladdingdefect to a lessdense oxide (e.g.,U409and an amorphous

phase) that will increasethe local fuel volume,resultingin growthof the

claddingdefectand rJotentialreleaseof the fuel material. Testingis under

way in the U.S. to allow for futuremodelingand predictionof oxidationof

the irradiatedUO2 with variationsin temperatureand moisturecontent.

(Gilbertet al. 1990; Cunninghamet al. 1991; Einziger1991; Einzigeret

al. 1992).

3.3 MULTI-NATIONALACTIVITIES IN DRYSPENTFUEL STORAGE

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has a continuing program

on spent fuel management. To assist the IAEA in steering its spent fuel study

activities, a Regular Advisory Group on Spent Fuel Management (RAG-SFM)meets

approximately every two years to review the IAEA's spent fuel program activi-

ties and to advise them on future activities. The RAG-SFMalso uses these
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biannualmeetingsto hear presentationsfrommember countrieson the status of

their spent fuel managementactivities(IAEA1990).

The IAEA carriedout a coG_dinatedresearchprogram(CRP)on Behaviorof

Spent Fuel AssembliesDuring ExtendedStorage(BEFAST-PhaseI) from 1981 to

1986. The CRP consistedof expertsfrom 10 countries(Austria,Canada,

Czechoslovakia,Finland,the formerGermanDemocraticRepublic,Hungary,

Japan, Sweden,the U.S., and the formerUSSR) that periodicallymet and pre-

sentedresultsof researchon spent fuel storagein their countries. The aim

of the programwas to providea significantdatabaseon the claddingintegrity

of spent fuel after extendedstorageperiods. Technicalobjectiveswere to

I) surveyexistingexperiencein spent fuel storage;2) investigatespent fuel

by destructi,'eexaminatinnsbefore and after extendedstorageperiods;

3) investigatepotentialcladdingdegradationmechanisms;4) evaluatesuitable

nondestructivetestingmethods for surveillance;and 5) to investigatethe

behaviorof spent fuel pool equipment. The resultsof BEFAST-Iwere reported

in IAEA-TECDOC-414(IAEA 1987),and are includedin this study.

The secondphase of the IAEA'sBEFASTCRP (BEFAST,II, or Behaviorof

Spent Fuel and StorageFacilityComponentsDuring ExtendedStorage)was

carriedout from 1986 to the final meetingin March 1991. BEFASI'-IIhad

similarobjectivesto BEFAST-Iand includedmember participantsfrom

12 countries(the 10 in BEFAST-Iplus the FederalRepublicof Germanyand

Japan). The resultsof the BEFAST-IIwill be documentedin an IAEAreport,

but some of the informationis cited in this report.

The Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(CEC)carriedout a cost-

sharingresearchprogramwith member stateson "l.ong-TermStorageof Spent

NuclearFuel." The final reporton the programwas publishedin 1988, and the

resultsof this programwere also reviewedfor this study (Fettelet al.

1988).
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40 D_B,RY__STORAGEEXPERIENCE.,..,!N,CANADA

4.1 _AR POWER, REACTORS, AND SPEN.T__F_

Canada has had nuclear power since starting up its demonstration power

reactor in 1962 and its first industrial-scale reactor in 1968. Since then,

Canada has implemented a steady growth of nuclear power (Frost 1988). At the

end of 199i, 19 nuclear power reactors were in operation in Canada, with a

gross electrical generation capacity of 13.9 GW. The capacities of individual

reactors vary from 540 to 915 gross MWe. Three .olderreactors have been shut

down, three new reactors are under construction, .amda fourth is planned

(NEl 6/90; NW 2/6/9..2).

Canada has developed indigenously the Ca._.,nnada.[_euterium Uranium (CANDU)

reactor system, which is used for all nuclear power generation of electricity

in Canada. Canada also exports the CANDUreactors to other countries. The

reactors are moderated and cooled with pressurized heavy water, with secondary

coolant of light water in the steam gen:erat.ors. The reactor vessel, or

calandria, contains numerous horizontally-oriented tubes, each, of which con-

tains 12 to 13 fuel bundles 'in series. A reactor contains 4560 to 6240 fuel

bundles, with a total fuel loading of 95 to 108 MT of UO2 (Nuclear Canada

Yearbook 1983). CANDUreactors are refueled on-line, and each reactor

(greater than 500 MWecapacity) discharges an average of 10 or more fuel bun-

dles'every operating day (Frost 1988).

The spent fuel from CANDUreactors is natural uranium dioxide (UO._) pel-

lets in Zircaloy 'cubes. A typical fuel assembly consists of 19 to 37 tubes

(arranged in a circle; the 37-tube assembly has a center tube and three con-

centric circles containing .5, 12_ and 18 tubes, respectively) containing about

20 kg of uranium, Each assembly is about 0.5 m long by about 10.2 cm in

diameter. Each tube is made from Zircaloy-4. The tubes in the 37-tube assem-

' bly average 13.07 mm in diameter and have a wall thickness of about 0.419 mm.

All CANDUreactor fuel fabricated since 1974 has a thin layer (about 20 #_m

thick) of graphite on the inside of the tubes to reduce stress corrosion

cracking, and embrittlerr, ent due to fission products. Burnup in the reactors,

which averages about 7500 MWd/MTU, results in a spent fuel composition
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containing about 0.22% Z35U,0.38% Pu, and 0._6% fission products. The

reference heat content at 10 years out-of-reactor is about 218 W/MTU. The

freshly discharged spent fuel is stored horizontally in baskets, modules (a

compact basket), or trays in the reactor pools. The module will also serve as

a transportation basket and thus will eliminate an additional handling step

(Frost 1988).

4.2 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENT POLICY

In Canada, the interim storage of spent nuclear fuel is the responsi-
,11

bility of the generator of the spent nuclear fuel. Because a repository for

spent fuel is not expected to be available for at least another 30-40 years_

extended retrievable storage is required. Spent fuel is stored in the reactor

primary pool, then moved to an auxiliary storage facility. The spent fuel

generators plan to expand their storage capacity by at-reactor storage or

storage facilities that service a multiple-reactor station. The expanded

interim storage was originally expected to be either wet or dry storage.

[However, the current trend for future expanded storage appears to be dry

storage in concrete casks, or possibly in vaults.] Canada currently does not

plan to reprocess the spent fuel, but the final decision on reprocessing will

be made by the time the disposal repository for spent 'Fuelor high-level waste

(HLW) is available (Schneider et al. 1991).

Two strategies for storage of spent fuel are being developed in Canada:

I) interim storage for the "near term" of about 50 years and 2) extended stor-

age for a longer term of about 100 years if decisions are delayed on the ulti-

mate disposition of the spent fuel. The Canadians believe that they have

developed storage technologies to safely and effectively carry out these

strategies (IAEA 1990).
z

4.3 STATUS OF SPENT FUEL.STORAGE

Ali CANDUreactors in Canada discha%e spent fuel directly into the

water pools at the reactors, After interim storage in the primary pool for

several months to about seven years, the spent fuel is transferred to an aux-

iliary wet or dry storage facility (Frost, and Wasywich 1991a),
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Canadahas studieddry spentfuel storageat the WhiteshellNuclear

ResearchEstablishment(WNRE)since 1975. Spent fuel storagein a dry air

atmospherehas been licensedand implementedas supplementarystorageto in-

pool storagein Canada for abouteight years. To date, supplementarystorage

in new pools has been implementedat only one reactorstationfor extended

storage. The favorableCanadianexperiencewith wet storagehas led them to

predictmaintenanceof CANDU fuel integrityfor at least 50 years while stored

in pools. By the end of 1991,Canadahad more than 600 MTU of CANDU spent

fuel in'licenseddry storageat fivefacilities. All dry storagefacilities

use steel-linedconcretestoragecasks (alsocalled canisters)of similar

design but with evolutionarydifferences.Dry air storagein concretecanis-

ters has been found to be satisfactoryfor the CANDU fuelwhere storagetem-

peraturesare low enoughto preventrapid degradationof the claddingor UO2.

Maximumfuel claddingtemperaturesand maximumallowableconcrete'temperatures

limit the storageto fuel that is at least five years out-of-reactor(IAEA

1987; IAEA 1988a; Frost and Wasywich1991c).

OntarioHydro and Atomic Energyof Canada Limited(AECL)have a long-

term program,initiatedin 1977,to examinespent fuel storedin their water

storagepools for possibledeteriGration.The oldest fuel bundlesselected

for the programhave been in we_ storagesince 1962. Resultsof tests in

1978-1979on pool-storedCANDU fuel bundlesindicatethat no degradationof

fuel claddingor the UO2 fuel (fordefectedfuel cladding)should resultfrom

water storagefor at least 50 years. Examinationsconductedin 1988-1989,

_.fteran additional10 years of storage,also supportedthat result. All

examinationsindicatedno significantchange in the Fuelelementintegrityand

the conditionof the claddingafter 27 years of .wetstorage,and the UOZ

matrix in defectedfuel after up to 21 years of wet storage(Frostand

Wasywich1991a; 1991b).

Since implementingtlheuse of a thin liningof graphiteinsidethe CANDU

fuel rods in 1974, the rate of lea,kingfuel assembliesduringreactoropera-

tion been reducedfrom "high"'rate of i% to the "low" rateof less than 0.01%

(Frost1988; IAEA 1990). [Thus,the use of the graphitetube liningI,as
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reducedthe failureof the claddingfrom some mechanism,which the Canadians

seem to think was relatedto the presenceof the fissionproductiodine.]

4.4 EX.P,E..R!ENC_LI.N___PRY.SPENT FUEL STORAGE

Dry storageconceptshave been studiedin Canadafor possiblelong-term

storage(e.g.,50 to 100 years or so) of spent fuel since 1975. Conceptscon-

sidered includeconcretecanisters(or casks),convectionvaults,concrete

integratedcontainers(CIC),and cast ironcasks. The conceptimplementedto

date is that of licensedconcretecanisters. In addition,a demonstration

programis well along on concreteintegratedcontainers,which are concrete

casks that can also be used for transportation.The concretecanisterspro-

vide two engineeredbarriersto releaseof spent fuel materialsto the envi-

ronment (describedbelow): the sealedstoragebasketthat holdsthe fuel

assembliesand the inner steel linerof the concretecanister(or cask), whose

lid is sealed shut by weldingto the liner (Pattersonand Hoye 1986;Truss and

Patterson1987; Frost 1988).

Becauseof exceller_tperformancein early tests,the AECL has decidedto

use concretecanistersto store all irradiatedfuel from the WhiteshellWR-I,

Gentilly-l,;DouglasPoint, and NuclearPower Demonstrationreactorat Chalk

River. In addition,the New E:,runswickElectricPowerCommissiondecidedto

store fuel from the Point Lepreaunuclearpower stationin concretecanisters.

By the end of 1991, 104 canisterswere tn store fuel bundlescontaininga

total of about 606 MF from these five reactorsourcesin licensedfacilities

in Canada as follows (Frostand Wasypwich1991c):

• About 24 MTU of the AECL'sWR-I (researchreactor)fuel (with
slightlyenricheduranium)is storedin 14 cylindricalconcrete
canisters(2.5m outsidediameter,5.5 m high) with an inner steel
liner. [Some of the early casks had lead linersfor shielding
betweenthe steel liner and the concrete.] About i0 MTU have been
in dry storagesince 1977. The vertically-orientedfuel assemblies
in each canister(24 to 37) are in six sealedstainlesssteel has-
kets backfilledwith helium_with ,dryair outsidethe baskets.
Each cask has a metal cap over the top to act as a weathershield.
The casks are licensedfor a maximumthermalratingof 4.4 kW, and
up to 6 MT of uranium (Pattersonand Hoye 1986; Smithand Zarecki
1987; IAEA 1988b;Frost and Wasywich1991c).
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, Hydro-Quebec's Gentilly-i fuel (3213 assemblies, 67 MTU) has been
stored in Ii WNRE-type concrete casks inside a building since 1985.
Each steel-lined cask is 2.6 m in diameter and 6 m high, with a
steel-lined cavity 0.78 m in diameter and 4.6 m high. Each cask
has eight sealed stainless steel canisters filled with
38 vertically-oriented spent fuel assemblies and is backfilled with
an air atmosphere. Each basket was dried internally using hot air,
after loading under water and before sealing at atmospheric pres-
sure. The casks can hold 459 assemblies (about 9 MTU) (Patterson
and Hoye 1986; Smith and Zarecki 1987; Frost and Wasywich 1991c),

• About 65 MTU of spent fuel from the AECL's Nuclear Power Demonstra-
tion Reactor at Chalk River has been stored since 1987 in 11 steel-
lined concrete canisters that are similar to those for Douglas
Point fuel. The 9 MT of this fuel that is enriched up to 1.4%
U-235 is stored in 48-assembly baskets instead of 'the54-assembly
baskets for natural uranium. Nine baskets are in each concrete

storage canister (Wasywich and Frost 1989b; Frost and Wasywich
1991c).

, The AECL's Douglas Point fuel (23,000 _ssemblies, or 300 MTU from
the shutdown CANDU reactor) has been stored in 46 above-ground,
steel-lined concrete casks in sealed stainless steel canisters in
an air atmosphere. About 5 MTU of this has been in dry storage
since 1976. These canisters are similar to those used at Chalk
River. The casks are 6.16 m high, with a cavity of 0.84 m in
diameter. Each cask can hold 486 fuel bundles (about 6.5 MTU) in
nine sealed stainless steel fuel baskets holding 54 vertically-
oriented fuel assemblies each (IAEA 1988b; NN 1/88; Frost and
Wasywich 1991c),

• The New Brunswick's Electric Power Commission's Point Lepreau sta-
tion had 15 canisters containing about 150 MTU in storage by the
end of 1991. The canisters are similar to those at Douglas Point,
but each of the nine baskets holds 60 fuel bundles. The canisters
have an inside diameter of 1.12 m, an outside diameter of 3.0 m,
and are 6,4 m high. The facility will have capability for storing
up to 300 canisters. Loading of these large canisters (which can
each contain 10.3 MTUFuel that is at least six years out-of-
reactor) started in late 1990 (AIikhan 1990; Frost and Wasywich
1991c).

The reference dry storage facility design in a demonstration program by

Ontario Hydro in Canada is a rectangular concrete container, Dry Storage Can-

ister (DSC) that uses passive air cooling of irradiated fuel that is at least

6 to I0 years out-of-reactor (fuel temperatures no higher than I00°C). The

DSC is a later, upgraded version of the cylindrical concrete integrated con-

tainer (CIC) under development from 1981 to 1988. The DSC, which is somewhat
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similarto AECL's concretecanistersand has been underdevelopmentsince

1981, is intendedto be a containerthat can be used for storage,trans-

portation_and possiblydisposalof OntarioHydro'sspent fuel. The DSC is a

high-densityconcretecask that is lined internallyand externallywith mild

steel. Its outsidedimensionsare 2.12 m by 2.42m by 3.55 m high, and it

weighs 58 MT empty, lt will hold four storagemoduleswith a total of 384

fuel bundles (7.7MTU, 8.88 MT mass) orientedhorizontallyin 'thevertically-

orientedcask. lt is sealedwith a welded-on,steel-encasedcuncretelid.

Two prototypePSCs have been loadedwith fuel thatwas 6 and 10 years old at

the time of loadingat the PickeringSite (Frost1988;Stevens-Guille1991).

In the future,OntarioHydro will start using its DSC to store fuel from

its PickeringA and B reactors. Loadingof Pickeringfuel is expectedto

begin in 1993-94at a rate of 500 MTU/year. Th_ buildingfor storingthe

casks will hold all spent fuel dischargeduntil 2006 (about6200 MTU in 700

casks). After that, anotherbuildingmay be constructedas a secondphase for

more concretecanistersto store an additional7,000MTU. Each canisterwill

hold 384 CANDU fuel bundles(Stevens-Guilleet al. 1992; NW 1/16/92). The New

BrunswickElectricPowerCommissionis planningto load about 10 concrete

storagecanisterswith spent fuel each year at Point Lepreaufor about 30 more

years for an eventualtotal of 2790 MTU in 273 canisters. Hydro Quebec is

evaluatingthe use of dry storagefor more of its Gentilly-2CANDU fuel. Ten-

tativeplans includeloadingspent fuel into concretecanistersat the rateof

100 MTU/year startingin 1994 (Frostand Wasywich1991c).

AECL plans to continuedevelopmentof dry storagetechnology. The

stand-aloneconcretecanisterswill be replacedby ventilatedconcretevaults,

called CANSTORmodules. AECL'sWhiteshellLaboratoriesis in the processof

obtainingnuclearcriticalityapprovalto load about i MTU of enrichedfast-

neutronfu_l into concretecanisters(Frostand Wasywich1991c;Pattantyus,

1991).

In 1989, the AECL and Transnucleardevelopedan air-cooledvault concept

(MACSTOR)for storingcanisterizedLWR fuel. In 1990,the conceptwas adapted

for storingcanisterizedCANDU fuel (CANSTOR). Thermaltestingof the
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natural-draft-cooledvault concepthas beencompletedand a systemhas been

designed. The two systemsare designedfor use as at-reactorstoragesystems

(Pattantyus1992).

The AECL has sZgnedan agreementwith the Korean ElectricPower Corpora-

tion (KEPCO)to provideAECL'sdry storagetechnologyfor spent fuel in the

CANDU Wolsung-1reactor (Frostand Wasywich1991c;Parket al. 1991).

4.5 R&D IN DRy SPENT FUEL STORAGEINTEGRITY

AECL and OntarioHydro have been conductingthree experimentssince 1978

to investigatethe behaviorof CANDU fuel bundlesin dry cask storage. The

three experimentsare i) the EasilyRetrievableBasket (ERB)experimentin dry

air at seasonablyvaryingtemperatures;2) the ControlledEnvironmentExperi-

ment (CEX),Phase I, with eight fuel assembliesin dry air at 150°C;and

3) the CEX-2, Phase 2 experimentin air saturatedwith moistureat 150°C. The

three experimentsare plannedto be continuedbeyondthe year 2000 (Frost

1988;Wasywichand Frost 1988).

The ERB experimentinvolvesstorageof undefectedCANDU fuel and WR-I

fuel bundlesin an air atmosphere. Storagutemperatureshaveranged from 55°C

to -19°C. The fuel was examinedin 1982 and in 1988,with no detectable

change in its condition. The next examinationis scheduledfor 1993

(Crosthwaite1990).

Resultsof the ControlledEnvironmentExperimentsin 1988showedno loss

of claddingintegrityin any experimentafter 58 monthsof the test, and some

fuel grain boundaryoxidationbut no loss of integrityof UO2 in defected fuel

rods, at both dry and moisture-saturatedair at 150°C (Frost1988).

A secondexaminetionwas performedon an intentionally-defectedCANDU

spent fuel assemblystored in dry air at 1500C in a concretecanisterat

Whiteshellas part of Phase I of the ControlledEnvironmentExperiment.

The assemblyhad been irradiatedin the Bruce-Anuclearreactorfor an average

of 8000 MWd/MTUfrom July 1976 to December1977; it was storedunder water

for 1.6 years and had a decay heat of 23 watts when it was placedin dry stor-

age. The assemblywas placed in dry storagein 1980 and was first examinedin
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1984 after 41 months of <drystorage. In 1984,a small amountof oxidationof

the fuel was found,but mo increasein fuel rod diameterwas observed,and no

movementof radioisotopeswas detected. In April 1989, the same

intentionally-defectedfucelassemblywas retrievedfor examinationafter

99.5 months in storage. A\significantincreasein the amountof fuel experi-

encing oxidationwas obser_ved(overallratio of U+6/U+4 increasedfrom 0.24

after 41 months to 0.8) since the first examination. Storageof the bundle is

continuingand futureexami_nationsare planned(Wasywichand Frost 1991).

Retrievaland examinatiionof an intentionally-defectedCEX phase 2 test

fuel assemblywas carriedou,itinJune 1984, after 30 monthsof storagein

saturatedair at 150°C. The_,test, carriedout in a stainlesssteel pressure

vessel,was saturatedwith dii_stilledwater (at pH of 5.5) at the test tempera-

ture and 5.3 atmospheresof p,_ressure.A significantamountof grain boundary

oxidationoccurredat the defe.ct.However,no increasein fuel rod diameter

was observed,indicatingthe a_mountof oxidationdid not affectthe structural

integrityof the fuel rod. In April 1988,the same fuel assemblywas

retrievedafter 69 months of sLoragein moisture-saturatedair and examined

the secondtime. (Becauseall _,,heoxygen in the pressurevesselhad been used

up as of April 1988, the subsequ_entexperiment,now in progress,was rede-

signedto providean unlimitedsupplyof saturatedair.) The amountof fuel

in the defectedfuel rods that experiencedgrain boundaryoxidationvaried

from about 50 to 65% after 69 months,and generallywas higherfor fuels with

higher irradiationlevels. The releasesof radiocesiumnuclidesto the liquid

water in the test pressurevesselwere 0.03 to 0.06% of the total inventoryin

the defectedfuel rods. The dimensionsand integrityof the fuel rodswere

unchanged(Wasywichet al. 1986; Wasywichand Frost 1989a). Additional

observationshave been made on intentionally-defectedfuel bundlesremoved in

December1990 after storageperiodsof 86 to 93 months. Oxidationof fuel

along the grain boundarieshad grown,but no evidenceof bulk oxidationof

grains was observed. The releasesof radiocesiumand tritiumto the storage

water in this case were 0.03% and I%, respectively(Wasywichand Frost 1992).

In the fall of 1990,OntarioHydro loadeda secondDSC with 384 assem-

blies (7.7MTU) of six-year-oldPickering-Aspent fuel as part of the ERB
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experiments. This containerand the prior test unit (with10-year-oldfuel)

were loaded in the spentfuel interimstoragepool, transferredby the pool

crane to a trailer,thenmoved to an outsidestoragearea. OntarioHydro has

carriedout pre'iiminarydrop and fire tests on a I/4-scalerectangulardry

storagecontainerfor transportationlicensingpurposes,with favorable

results. Drop testswere to be repeatedon a I/2-scalecontainerin 1991

(Frostand Wasywich1991c;Stevens-Guille1991).

4.6 PROJECTIONSOF LONGEVITYOF SPENT FUEL IN DRY STORAGEIN CANADA

Using Arrheniusplots for CANDU fuel UO2 oxidation,the claddingof CANDU

fuel bundles is predictedto lose no integrityduringstoragein air at I00°C

or less for 100 to 1000years (Frost1988; Stevens-Guille1991).

To ensurethat the integrityof spent fuelcan be maintainedfor

50 years or more in dry storage,with allowancefor possibledefectedspent

fuel, the Canadiansrecommendedthat their containersand the spent fuel

bundlesbe dried as thoroughlyas possiblepriorto dry storage(Wasywichand

Frost 19B8). The designlife of the Dry StorageCanister'is50 years (Alikhan

1990).

Althoughno formalpredictionis given in the Canadianliterature,the

existingdata for storageof defectedfuel in dry air at 150°C after 8.3 years

(withessentiallyno effecton the fuel integrity),it has been statedthat

"undefectedand defectedused CANDU fuel elementscan be storedsafely in a

moisture.-saturated,limited-airenvironmentat 150°C for at least 93 months

withoutexperiencingany significantdegradation." (Wasywichand Frost 1992.)

However,one would expectto see importantdegradationof such fuel assemblies

(due to UO_ oxidation)after storageof severaltens of years. Similarly,

importantdegradationwill occur sooner in moist air at 150°C than in dry air;

the examinationafter69 and 93 monthsof storagein moist air at 150°C

resultedin grain boundaryoxidationof more than half the fuel in defected

fuel rods.

The researchdone at Whiteshellindicatesthe peak air temperature

reachedduring concretecanisterstorageof DouglasPoint fuel_ about 110°C,

was acceptablefor storingthe fuel basketsin dry air. After 10 years of
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storage,the maximumtemperaturedroppedto about66°C. The corresponding

peaktemperaturefor freshly_loadedair storageof the Gentilly-1spent fuel

was less than 60°C (Wasywichand Frost 1988).
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5.0 DRYSTORAGEEXPERIENCEIN THC_FIi]DERALREPUBLICOF GERMANY

(FORMERWESTGERMANY)(a)

5,1 NUCLEARPOWER,REACTORS,ANDSPENTFUEL

The Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) started nuclear power production

in 1962 at its Kahl VAK reactor (16 MWe), followed by startup of its first

industrial-scale reactor in 1966 at Gundremmingen(250 MWe). lt presently has

22 nuclear power Y'eactors in operation with a gross electrical generation

capacity of 23,636 MWe. The FRGoperating nuclear reactors include 14 pres-

surized water reactors (PWRs), seven boiling water reactors (BWRs), and one

small fast breeder reactor (FBR) (20 MWe,at Karlsruhe). The capacities of

the individual light water reactors (LWRs) vary from 357 to 1390 gross MWe.

Seven older reactors and one fairly new reactor [four BWRs,one gas-cooled

heavy water moderated reactor (GCHWR),two high-temperature gas-cooled reac-

tors (HTGRs), and one pressurized heavy water reactor (PHWR)] have been shut

down. The THTR-300 thorium high-temperature reactor (HTGR-type) was only

operated from 1987 until 1990. One FBR (SNR-300, at Kalkar) is presently

under construction, and i0 reactor units have been cancelled or indefinitely

deferred. The FRGsupports using nuclear energy as an important part of a

diversified energy supply, lt supports continued reactor development in the

form of improved LWRs, FBRs, and HTGRs(NEl 1991; Schneider et al. 1991).

The spent fuel in the FRGconsists primarily of LWRfuels, both PWRand

BWRspent fuels, but significant amounts of HTGR,GCHWR,PHWR,and FBR spent

fuels also exist. The LWRfuels are clad with Zircaloy. The PWRsuse typical

fuel assemblies, ranging in pin array size from 14 x 14 to 18 x 18 pins in a

square array in each assembly. Most of the BWRsuse assemblies with an 8 x 8

pin array, but the newer BWRshave pin arrays of 9 x 9. The PWRspent fuel

planned for dry storage (specified for the Gorleben AFR facility) has a

(a) This section covers only the Federal Republic of Germany as it existed
before unification with the Former GermanDemocratic Republic in October
1990. Note that the current unified Germany is also the Federal
Republic of Germany.
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typical burnup of 35,000 MWd/MTU(enrichment 3.,2% 235U) and the BWRspent fuel

has a typical burnup of 33,000 MWd/MTU(enrichment 2.8% 235U) (Schneider

et al. 1991; Muller 1986).

The HTGR fuel in the FRG reactors, referred to as "pebble-bed" reactors,

consists of spherical fuel elements, each about 6 cm in diameter and clad with

graphite. The fuel elements contain pyrocarbon-coated high-enriched uranium

and thorium microspheres (0.76 mmdiameter). The THTR-300 reactor contained

675,000 spherical UO2/ThO2 fuel elements (0.3 MTU, 6.6 MTTh) that have an

average burnup of 114,000 MWd/MTHMwhen discharged from the reactor. The AVR

reactor contained 106,0(]0 mixed oxide_carbide fuel elements (0.62 MTHM) with

an average burnup of 150,000 MWd/MTHM(IAEA 1988).

5.2 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENTPOLICY

The spent fuel management strategy in the FRG is based on interim stor-

age for about one to ten years and subsequent reprocessing of spent fuel. The

high-level wastes resulting from reprocessing are to be vitrified and disposed

of in a deep geological repository (at Gorleben, if site suitability is con-

firmed). The direct disposal of spent fuel without reprocessing may be used

for spent fuel that is not suitable for reprocessing (i.e., technically not

feasible or economically not viable) (Peehs and Rudolf 1991).

In the FRG, the federal government is responsible for construction and

operation of final disposal repositories for radioactive wastes. Industry is

responsible for all other facilities such as interim storage facilities for

spent fuel assemblies at-reactor (AR) oY' away-from-reactor (AFR), reprocessing

facilities, and conditioning facilities for spent fuel assemblies if it is not

technically or economically feasible to reuse (Johnson 1989).

Utilities are required to demonstrate provisions for spent fuel manage-

ment to obtain a license to operate a reactor. Before the first partial oper-

ating license is granted, the utility must demonstrate that the safe location

of spent fuel is ensured for six years after plant commissioning. This is

provided by onsite and offsite interim storage, followed by reprocessing of

spent fuel and conditioning of the radioactive wastes for disposal. Spent

Fuel is to be stored at reactors for a minimum of one year and typically five
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to ten years; offsite storage is to be provided until reprocessing or disposal

is accomplished (Schneider et al. 1989; Schneider et al. 1990).

Interim storage of spent fuel is performed at the nuclear power plants

and in AFR interim storage facilities, prior to its transport to foreign

reprocessing facilities (in France and the United Kingdom). Onsite storage of

spent fuel at reactors consists of wet storage in spent fuel pools in compact

racks. Consolidation of spent fuels is also being developed for possible

future use to increase the present storage capacities (Johnson 1989). Storage

of spent fuel at AFR facilities will be conducted using dry storage casks

(dual-purpose transport and storage casks) (Peehs and Rudolf 1991). The mini-

mum cooling time (in #.i;pools) required prior to dry storage is about one

year. AFR facilities have been constructed at Ahaus and Gorleben (construc-

tion at Gorleben was completed in 1984), but tileiruse has been delayed by

litigation. Use of the Gorleben AFR facility was approved in 1991 after seven

years of litigation (NF 3/4/91). The vitrified high-level wastes returned

from reprocessing are also planned to be stored in dry casks at AFR sites

(Schneider et al. 1990).

The spent fuel for which reprocessing is considered not to be practical

comprises about 20% of all spent fuel and consists of spent fuel from HTGRs,

FBRs, mixed-oxide (MOX) fuels in LWRs, and other special fuel types (Schneider

et al. 1989). These types of spent fuel are planned to be disposed of

directly without reprocessing. A pilot conditioning plant (PKA), with a

throughput of 35 MT/yr, is being constructed (with startup scheduled for 1994)

at Gorleben to develop conditioning techniques for direct disposal of spent

fuel (johnson 1989). Spent fuel from HTGRs will be sealed in stainless steel

canisters and stored until disposal, with about two years in pool storage

followed by dry storage (Schneider et al. 1991).

5.3 STATUSOF SPENT FUEL STORAGE

Approximately 5600 MT of spent fuel storage capacity is available at the

nuclear power plants, and 3000 MT of spent fuel storage capacity is available

at the two AFR facilities (1500 MT each at Gorleben and Ahaus). Storage of

LWR spent fuel in water using standard or high-density racks is considered to

i
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be a mature and viable technology; experience has shown that zirconium alloy

(Zircaloy) clad fuel has not deteriorated to date (Peehs and Rudolf 1991).

The FRG has decided to use dry storage in dual-purpose (i.e., transport

and storage) casks as its concept to extend the interim storage capacity for

spent fuels. The dry storage facility at Ahaus consists of a large,

naturally-ventilated building with space to store, in 320 dual-purpose casks,

1500 MTU of LWR fuel as well as 608,000 fuel assemblies from the THTR at Hamm-

Uentrop. The Gorleben facility is similar, with storage capability for

1500 MTU of'LWR fuel and vitrifed high-level waste from foreign reprocessing

(Heimlich 1991). Dry storage has been demonstrated at reactor sites and by

loading LWR fuel into dual-purpose casks, followed by shipment to and storage

at R&D sites. The plan to implement dry storage in casks at AFRs has been on

hold due to political litigation, and although it was approved at one of the

AFRs in 1991, it has not yet been used (NF 3/4/91). Results (described in Sec-

tion 5.5) of dry storage demonstrations of casks and the spent fuel behavior

are considered by the FRG to confirm the maturity of this technology so that

further cask development will concentrate on optimization, to be carried out

by the cask suppliers (Einfeld and Popp 1986; Muller 1986).

A dry storage facility for HTGR (AVR reactor) spent fuel with a capacity

of 0.62 M'iis in use at KFA (Julich Research Center), and there have been no

problems. At-reactor dry storage for spent THTR fuel has been used since

1988. Transport/storage casks (similar to those for LWR fuel) have been

selected for further storage of both AVR and THTR spent fuel at the Ahaus AFR

(IAEA 1988; Kirch 1990; Heimlich 1991).

5.4 EXPER._R]_ENCEIN DRY SP[N_[FUEL STORAGE

5.4.1 S__pentFuel Drs Storaqe Cask _De_ss_n_ss

Based on extensive experience with transport casks, several types of

dual-purpose (i.e., transport and storage) casks have been developed,

licensed, and manufactured in the FRG. GNS (Gesellschaft fur Nuklear Service,

Company for Nuclear Service) and TN (Transnuklear) are the ___L_ppliersof these

casks. DWK (Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Wiederaufarbeitung von

Kernbrennstoffen, German Fuel Reprocessing Company), which p,eviousiy had
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responsibility for the AFR storage facilities, has tested several casks and

conducted procedures to support licensing of the casks for interim storage.

GNS has taken over responsibility for the Gorleben and Ahaus AFR facilities

(Schneider et al. 1990; Einfeld and Popp 1986; Muller 1986; Leigh and Mitchell

1990).

GNS Castor casks consist of a ductile, nodular cast-iron body (wall

thickness of about 40 cm) cast with cooling fins at the outer surface (longi-

tudinal on Castor I series, circumferential on Castor V). The internal cask

surface is covered by a corrosion-resistant material (nickel plating or a

stainless steel liner). The Castor series of casks has a maximum capacity of

up to 10 MTU in spent fuel (up to 21 PWR assemblies), a weight of 60-120 MT,

and a design thermal capacity of 30 to 50 kW. They are equipped with two

bolted-on lids, each with a gasket sealing system (using nickel-base alloy

Helicoflex gaskets) to ensure long-term tightness, with leak-monitoring equip-

ment. After loading, drying, and filling with helium, the casks are trans-

ported to a dry storage facility (Spilker and Fleisch 1986; Muller 1986;

Droste 1985; Droste 1986; Schneider et al. 1990).

Castor la and Ib casks are designed to contain 4 PWR fuel elements,

Castor lc casks contain 16 BWR fuel elements, Castor IIa casks contain 9 PNR

fuel elements, and Castor KRB-MOX casks contain 16 mixed-oxide fuel elements.

Castor lc and V/21 casks were the first casks approved by the U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission for dry spent fuel storage in the U.S (DOE 1989).

The Castor casks are licensed for an intermediate storage period of

40 years in the AFR facilities. Fuel is to be stored in helium gas at about

one atmosphere pressure (IAEA 1988). Based on the creep rate of Zircaloy

cladding, a maximum allowable cladding temperature of 410:C was derived for

the AFR licensing process (Einfeld and Popp !986; Muller 1986).

The TN casks are fabricated from either cast iron or forged carbon

steel. The TN-1300 cask (cast ductile iron) has a maximum capacity of 12 PWR

or 33 BWRassemblies, a weight of 116 MT, and a design thermal capa.city of

50 kW. lt uses double metallic O-rings in the cask sealing system, with leak-

monitoring equipment, and has longitudinal exterior fins for cooling purposes.

The TN..24 storage cask has a forged carbon steel body and is designed for
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five-year cooled spent fuel. lt is designed for a maximum fuel clad tempera-

ture of 375°C. The TN-24 cask has a smooth outer surface, with interior fins

f o._ heat conduction to the outer surface, lt has a design capacity For 24 PWR

or 52 BWRspent fuel elements. The TN-1300-1/9 cask is designed to contain

g PWRfuel assemblies, the TN-1300-1/12 contains 12 PWRfuel assemblies, and

the TN 900 cask contains 21 BWRassemblies (Pennington 1986; DOE 1989;

Schneider et al. 1990).

The Pollux cask system, being developed by GNS, is a triple-purpose

, (i.e., transport, storage, and disposal) cask system designed for spent fuel

that will be disposed of directly. The Pollux cask system currently consists

of a sealed inner cask with a Hastelloy'C4 coating (8 mmthick) for corrosion

protection during disposal and an overpack (not leak tight)for shielding,

handling, and transport. Consolidated fuel rods From eight PWR assemblies are

enclosed in thin-walled canisters and positioned in the perimeter of the

Pollux cask. The center space contains a canister filled with compacted fuel

assembly hardware or consolidated rods from two PWR assemblies. A1terna-

tively, unconsolidated spent fuel assemblies or chopped fuel rods could be

placed in the casks. The Pollux cask system has a steel body (15Mn-6.3Ni

- steel, 15 cm thick), with a shielding overpack of 265-mm-thick ductile cast

iron (GGG 40). The shielding overpack has two concentric rows of 75-mm-

diameter holes that contain graphite rods for neutron moderation. The empty

Pollux cask system weighs about 58 MT, and the loaded weight is about 65 MT.

The system is 1.56-m outside diameter by 5.52-m long and will be backfilled

with helium. The sealed cask has a screwed primary lid with elastomeric seals

and a full-thickness welded secondary lid; the shielding overpack has only a

screwed lid. Each Pollux cask ('an handle spent fuel that has been out-of-

reactor for three years with a total heat generation rate of 20 kW (Einfeld

and Popp 1986; Schneider et al. 1989, 1990, 1991; Spilker and Huggenberg

1991).

5.4.2 Spent FueL_D_rxStoraqe Faciliti_3£Desiqns and Experience

Dry storage has been developed, demonstrated, licensed, and used for

small quantities of special fuels, but has not been widely used to date. Dry

storage has been demonstrated at reactor sites and by loading LWR fuel into
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casks, followedby shipmentto and storageat R&D sites. The dry storagein

casks at AFRs has beendeferredfor a numberof reasons,includinga lack of

currentneed (Schneideret al. 1990;NF 3/4/91). Results (describedin Sec-

tion 5.5) of dry storagedemonstrationsof casks and the spent fuel behavior

confirmthe maturityof this technology. Furthercask developmentwill con-

centrateon optimization,to be carriedout by the cask suppliers(Einfeldand

Popp 1986).

The AFR storagefacilitiesat Gorlebenand Ahaus are essentiallyidenti-

cal, each comprisinga large reinforcedconcretehall (about200 m long, 38 m

wide, and 20 m high);the storagecapacityof each is 1,500 MT in 420 cask

storagepositions,storedvertically. The Gorlebenfacilityis licensedto

store LWR spent fuel, vitrifiedHLW, and LLW/ILW. The Ahaus facilityis

licensedto store LWR and pebblebed reactorspentfuel. The AFR facilities

are designedto providenaturalconvectiveair coolingof the dry storage

casks (Muller1986; Schneider1990).

Dry storageof HTGR spent fuels has beenconductedin facilitiesat KFA

(AVRreactorfuel) and at the AVR (bufferstorage)and THTR K_actors. A dry

storagefacilityfor AVR reactorspent fuel, containedin a hot cell and using

naturalconvectionair cooling,became operationalin 1981 at KFA (Julich

ResearchCenter). lt has a capacityof 112 canisters,950 fuelelementsper

canister,i.e., 106,000elementstotal,which is the total load of the AVR

core (0.62MT). The canistersare filledwith a helium-airmixture. The

maximumcanistercenter temperatureis 40°C in the KFA dry storagefacility

(170°Cat the AVR reactorbuffer dry storagearea). Measurementshave been

taken at the AVR dry storagefacilityfrom its startup,and there have been no

problems. No deteriorationof the fuelmicrosphereswas found duringexperi-

ments for any of the storageconditions(IAEA 1988; Kirch 1990).

At-reactordry storagefor spent THTR fuel has been used since 1988.

THTR spent fuel is containedin canisters(2100 fuel elementsper canister)

that are storedin holes in concreteblockswith forcedair cooling. The THTR

core consistsof 675,000fuel elements (0.3MTU_ 6.6 MTTh). The canistersare

filledwith a helium-airmixture. The maximumcanistercenter temperature

during dry storageis 320°C at the THTR facility. Transport/storagecasks
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(similar to those for LWRfuel) have been selected for further storage of both

AVRand THTRSpent fuel at the Ahaus AFR (Kirch 1990; IAEA 1988; Heimlich

1991).

A bunkeror vault-typeconceptfor spent fuel dry storage(named

FUELSTOR)is being developedby Siemens/KWU(formerlyAdvancedNuclearFuels

Corp.). The conceptconsistsof a concretevault that holds sealedstainless

steel canisterscontainingspent fuel and heliumgas that are storedhorizon-

tally in specially-designedracks Coolingis by naturalconvectionwith

ventilationinletsand outletsin the side-wallsof the building. The facil-

ity can be designedto accommodatefrom 500 to 5000 MTU. The typicaldimen-

sions of a facilityfor AR storageare 100 ft long by 55 ft wide by 70 ft

high, with a capacityfor 500 MTU; the dimensionsfor an AFR facilityare

180 ft long by 115 ft wide by 70 ft high, with a capacityfor 3,000 MTU (Peehs

":ii et al. 1987; Valentine1988;Johnson 1989).

I 5.5 R&D IN D.___R_YSPENT FUELSTORAGE IN.TEGR!TY

_| Researchand development(R&D)work has beencarriedout 'inthe FRG

i_ since 1979 to assess the integrity of LWRspent fuel assemblies and theirability to be handled throughout dry storage periods. The work has included

__ full.-scaledry storagecaskdemonstrationssince 1982 (variousGNS and TNcasks, includingCastorla, Ib, lc, lla,KRB-MOXcasks,and TN-1300casks)

ilil with irradiatedPWR and BWR fuel elements(DOE ]989). The researchprograms
have includedtheoreticalpredictions,laboratorywork, and performancetest-

-lm ing using actual LWR spent fuel. A comprehensiveR&D effortwas performedon

LWR spent fuel dry storagebehavior,for intactfuel and fuelwith cladding
_,l defects. The programcoveredgeneric investigations,defect mechanismassess.-_
i ments, defectivefuel rod behaviorinvestigations,safety-relatedinvestiga-

q tions, and verification experiments.
l

The tests have involved approximately 3,000 fuel rods, with maximumfuel
-

o

cladding temperatures ranging from 250 to 430 C. The storage periods have
ranged from one week to more than two years. Duringthe tests, parameters

relevant to spent fuel behavior, such as axial and radial cladding tempera-

-_: tures and cover gas radioactivity, were monitored. Post-test fuel inspections
|
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were carriedout and comparedwith the pre-testdata. Comparisonsof the

experimentaland theoreticaldata on the claddingbehaviorand radioactivity

releaserates were performedto improvetheoreticalmodelsand confirmlong-

term assertions.

There has been no evidencethat any rods have failedin the FRG during

dry storagein inert atmospheres. Dry storageunder caskconditionswith

maximumtemperaturesin the rangeof 400"C is not expectedto cause signifi-

cantcreep deformation(i.e.,above I%),claddingoxidation,or conditions

that inducestresscorrosioncrackingor flaw propagation. Overallresults

indicatedthat dry storage in an inertatmosphere,followingwet storagefor

about one year, is safe and reliable. The resultsof the R&D activitiesshow

that:

• The experimentalfindingsand the theoreticalanalyseswere in
agreement.

° Measurementsof tangentialstrainand claddingoxidationwere near
the detectabilitylimit (<4 _m) under expecteddry cask storage
conditionsin the FRG.

• Post-reactorcreep rateswere less than or equal to thoseof unit-
radiatedZircaloy. The primarycreep dependedon the stressstate
prior to shutdown.

° Therewere no indicationsof iodinestresscorrosioncrackingor
crackgrowth in the Zircaloycladding.

• The fissionproductreleasefrom spent UO2 was low 'tonegligible.
Fissionproductreleasesoccurredonly in the heat-upphase and
were very small. The releaserates became zero after a few days
under storageconditions.

• Tritiumwas distributedbetweenthe fuel (63%) and cladding(37%).
Its releasecan be calculatedby Sieverts'Law.

• Oxide and crud layerswere adherentand did not spallfrom the fuel
rod surfacesduring dry storage.

• Minimal contamination of the cask inner surface and basket
occurred.

• Fuel rods with cladding defects could be dried easily by the stan-
dard cask drying procedures. Water logging was not observed.
Residual moisture of the cask atmosphere can be minimized.
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° No defectscausedby storagein a dry and inert atmospherewere
observedeven if storageconditionswere beyondthe designcri-
teria. There were no indicationsof any furtherpropagationof
claddingdefectsunder inertatmospheredry storageconditions.

• The upper temperaturelimit consideredto be safe and reliableis
420°C for dry storagein an inert atmosphere. Somewhathighertem-
peraturesalso appearto be acceptable.

5.6 PROJECTIONSOF LONGEVITYOF SPENT FUEL IN DRY STORAGEIN THE FEDERAL

REPUBLICOF GERMANY

Dry storageof Zircaloy-cladPWR and BWR fuel in differenttypes of

metal casks (Castorand TN series)has been demonstratedwithoutcausingany

significantcreep deformation,claddingoxidation,or conditionsthat induce

stress corrosioncrackingor flaw propagation.No rod failuredue to dry

storagehas been observedduringstorageperiodsof about two years. These

resultsare consideredby the Germansto provideassurancefor extendeddry

storagein inertcover gases at claddingtemperaturesup to about 420°C (Peehs

and Rudolf 1991). lt was demonstratedthat creep straincomesto a halt after

a few months. "lt is thereforeof no consequencehow longthe periodof dry

storagelasts,whether40 years or 100" (Johnson1989). The Polluxcask has

been designedto keep the maximumcreep to less than I% at no more than 390°C

for a periodof 40 years, with a conservativecladdingdamageof I% (Spilker

and Huggenberg1991).

If the cover gas during storageis assumedto be an oxidizinggas rather

than an inertone, the storagetemperaturemust be reconsidereddue to clad-

ding corrosioneffects. After about threeyears, when the dry-storedcladding

temperaturefalls below 250°C,claddingoxidationcomes to a virtualhalt: the

annual increasein the oxide layer thicknessat 250°C is lessthan 0.1 _m.

"The lengthof the period of dry storageis thus of no importanceas regards

claddingcorrosioneither"(Johnson1989). However,the oxidationof fuel in

defectivefuel rods necessitatesa considerablereductionin the permissible

initialstoragetemperaturefor an oxidizingstorageenvironment+ This

processdoes not cease soon after storagebegins. Therefore,investigations

of UO2 oxidationfor storageperiodsof 40 and 100 years appearto be nec-

essary (Johnson1989).
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6.0 DRYSTORAGEEXPERIENCEIN FRANCE

6.1 NUCLEARPOWER,REACTORS,AND SPENI'FUEL

France'sentry into commercialproductionof electricityusing nuclear

energy began in 1956when the MarcouleGI, a 2-MWe naturaluranium,gas-

cooled,graphite-moderatedreactor,was connectedto the electricalgrid.

Since then, Francehas implementeda rapidgrowth of nuclearpower. France

leads the world'scountriesin the total fractionof electricitythat is

generatedby nuclear power. (In 1989, 74.6%of France'selectricitywas

generatedby nuclearpower.) At the end of 1990,Francehad 56 nuclearpower

reactorsin operationwith a gross electricalgenerationcapacityof 57.8 GWe.

Two of the operatingnuclearreactorsare gas-cooledreactors(GCR)with

capacitiesof 465 and 555 MWe each (startupsin 1971 to 1972),52 are pressur-

izedwater reactors(PWR, startupsin 1967to 1990)with capacitiesranging

from 320 to 1380MWe each, and two are fast breederreactors(FBR,startupsin

1974 and 1986)with capacitiesof 250 and 1240MWe. A total of sevenof the

originalgas-cooledreactors(startupsin 1956to 1972)and the only g_s-

cooledheavy-waterreactor(startupin 1968) have been shutdown. Six PWRs

with a total capacityof 8.6 GWe are underconstruction,and fivemore PWRs

are planned,with a total capacityof 7.4 GWe. One FBR has been indefinitely

deferredor cancelled(NW 1991; NEl 1991).

The Frenchgovernmenthas been highlyin favor of nuclearenergy to pro-

vide the bulk of its electricity,particularlysince the oil crisis in 1973.

However,politicaland public pressureto re-evaluatethe nuclearpower pro-

gram is growing,with concernsabout safety,waste management,and facility

decommissioning.AlthoughFrance'splans for near-futureadditionof new

nuclearpower plantshas sloweddown, its plannedadditionof nuclearenergy

is third only to that of the formerSovietUnion and Japan (NEl 1991;

Schneideret al. 1991).

A fuel assemblyin the FrenchGCRs is similarto those in the U.K.'s

Magnox reactors. An assemblygenerallyconsistsof one large magnesiumor

magnesium-zirconiumalloy-cladrod (claddingis 1.5 to 2 mm thick; some rods

have a longitudinalhole in the center)filledwith 0.8 to 25 kg of natural
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uranium metal. Fuel assemblies are inserted 15 to a channel in the core.

Except for the Bugey-I reactor with 12,780 assemblies, each reactor contains

about 44,000 assemblies representing 350 to 450 MTU. Total burnup is 3000 to

3500 MWd/MTU. The reactors use carbon dioxide coolant and graphite blocks for

moderation (NEl 1991).

Fuel from the Phenix fast reactor contains mixed plutonium and uranium

oxides with an equivalent enrichment of 27.1%. The fuel is contained in

103 hexagonal assemblies, each having 217 pins, with an outside diameter of

6.6 mm, and a height of 17.93 mm. The fuel cladding is 0.45 mm thick and is

Type 316 stainless steel; the Phenix core contains 4.3 MTHM(metric tons of

heavy metal) and the nominal burnup is 100,000 MWd/MTHM(NEl 1990).

Fuel from the Superphenix fast reactor contains mixed plutonium and ura-

nium oxides with an equivalent enrichment of 16.6%. The fuel is contained in

364 hexagonal assemblies, each having 27] pins with an outside diameter of

8.5 mm and a height of 2700 mm. The fuel cladding is 0.57 mmthick and is

Type 316 stainless steel. The Superphenix core contains 31.5 MTHMand the

nominal burnup is 44,000 MWd/MTHM(NEl 11190).

6.2 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENTPOLICY

The generation, transmission, and distribution of electricity in France

is federally owned. Exceptions are the two fast reactors, which are co-owned

by other entities, some of which are foreign (Leigh and Patridge 1991).

The nuclear power generator (Electricite de France, [EDF]) is responsi-

ble for interim storage of its spent nuclear fuel. Ali French nuclear power

fuel has been and continues to be reprocessed in France (GCR and FBR fuels at

Marcoule; GCR fuels and some FBR fuels until 1987 at La Hague; and PWRfuels

at La Hague since 1976). Reprocessing is done to allow-for future recycle of

fissile materials in LWRs and FBRs. The high-level waste resulting from

reprocessing has been and continues to be vitrified, and will eventually be

disposed of in a French deep geological repository. France stores its spent

fuel from PWRs and GCRs in the reactor water basins for about one year until

it is shipped for reprocessing. Additional water pool storage For two to
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three years is providedfor 10,000MTU at the La Hague and for 800 MTU at the

Marcoulereprocessingplants. These facilitiesare owned and operatedby

Cogema (anothergovernmentcorporation). Thus, Francehas had no need for

extendedstorageof the vast majorityof its spent nuclearfuel. The spent

fuel from the two fast reactorsis storeddry after an interimstorageperiod

in molten sodium. A dry storagefacilityhas been constructedat Cadarache

for storageof miscellaneousspent fuels (NEA1986; Hammer 1988;Schneider

et al. 1991).

6.3 STATUSOF SPENT FUEL STORAGE

Spent fuels fromthe nuclearpower stationsin Franceare storedin

water pools for about one year until the fuels are sent to the reprocessing

facilities,where they are storedin water poolswhile awaitingreprocessing.

The water in pool storageof GCR fuels is kept at a pH of about 11.7 to mini-

mize corrosion(Chometon1990; Schneideret al. 1991).

A dry storagevault facilityat Cadarache,the CASCADfacility,was
s

startedup in 1990 for up to 200 MTU of experimentalfuels that would be

impracticalto reprocess(Bonnetand Guay 1991). In addition,a new fuel

packagingand dry storagefacility,calledSTAR, will start up in 1992. The

storagesystem is part of the fuel activeexaminationfacilityat Cadarache.

The fuel will be packagedin hermetically-sealedcontainersthat are dissolva-

ble in the Marcoulereprocessingplant (NEW 1991).

A vault for dry storageof up to 9.5 MTU of spent FBR fuel has been used

since 1985 at the TraitementOxyde Rapide (TOR)reprocessingfacilityfor FBR

fuel at Marcoule. The facilityis used for storingpre-canisteredFBR fuel

after 6 to 24 months from dischargefrom the reactors(IAEA1988).

To providethe capabilityfor dry storagein storagecasks (in other

countriescurrentlyand possiblyfor Francein the future),Transnucleaire

Companyof France has developedand licensedtwo transportablestoragecasks

for LWR spent fuel. The TN-24 cask has the capabilityto store 28 PWR fuel

assembliesthat are fiveyears out-of--reactoror 32 PWR assembliesthat are

10 years out-of-reactor. The casks are made of forgedsteelwith walls
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approximately 22 cm thick. A layer of borated resin for neutron shielding is

enclosed between the forged steel body and an external steel shell. Longitu-

dinal copper fins transfer heat between the body and the smooth outer shell.

A single bolted lid with two metallic gaskets provides a seal for transporta-

tion, For storage and for transportation following storage, a second, ihinner

forged steel lid with double gaskets is mounted over the primary lid. The

cask and the space between the lids are filled with helium before sealing.

The overall dimensions with removable impact limiters on each end for trans-

portation are 2.65 m in diameter by 5.8 m long. The cask weighs up to 114 MT

with a maximum payload of 15 MTU (Kirchner and Nagahama 1991).

6.4 E_dX_PERI_. IN DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGE

The CASCADdry storage facility at the Cadarache Nuclear Research Center

in France started up in 1990. This facility was built to store spent fuels

from a wide variety of experimental spent fuels in France that would be

impractical to reprocess. The facility stores fue)s such as those from

France's experimental gas-cooled heavy water reactor, with burnups of 15,000

to 20,000 MWd/MTU. The storage facility was built to provide extended storage

for up to 50 years until the ultimate disposition of the fuels has been deter-

mined. The CASCADfacility is a concrete vault (with 850 m2 of total floor

area, 240 m2 for fuel storage) cooled by air using natural convection (nor-

really unfiltered exhaust) that flows across the storage tubes. The vault is

partially below grade, and is below an overlying fuel handling cell. The

spent fuel in helium-filled canisters is stored in a serles of 319 vertical

i storage tubes that are sealed with a double-gasketed shield plug after loading. with spent fuel. The maximum temperature of spent fuel cladding inside the

spent fuel canisters is 125 to 180°C (I15_C for fuels from heavy water reac-

i tors), depending on the fuel Each of the stainless steel storage tubesm

in diameter and 7 which contain air around the fuel
( 46 l_rn m high), spent

i canisters, is rated to contain fuel with 600 W of heat. Barriers to prevent

i the escape of radionuclides are the spent fuel cladding, the canister around

the spent fuel, and the sealed storage tubes. The vault, which can handle

]50 lo 200 MTU of special fuels, has a total heat removal capability of

i
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200 kW, and is designed for possible future additions if necessary (Teulon

1986; IAEA 1988; Bonnet and Guay 1991).

The dry storage vault for spent FBR fuel at the TOR reprocessing facil-

ity at Marcoule consists of 77 tubes (300 mm in diameter by 9.85 m long, with

spacer ribs 'to center the spent fuel canisters) encased in concrete in a vault

with an overlying handling area. Each tube can hold spent fuel from the

Phenix reactor in three canisters, and from the Super Phenix reactor in five

storage canisters, stacked end to end. Each canister, with a diameter of

103 mm, holds one assembly of 93 fuel pins. A heat release rate of up to

4.3 kW can be handled in a tube, with a maximum fuel cladding temperature of

640°C. Heat removal is by forced-air ventilation through each tube (Sugier

et al. 1982; Blomeke 1988; IAEA 1988).

A dry vault design has been developed for dry storage of LWRfuels for

potential use at the La Hague reprocessing facility, but implementation has

not started because its need has not yet been confirmed. The concept involves

natural air convection cooling, with spent fuel placed in steel canisters with

an inert atmosphere. About five years of storage in water will be required

before spent fuel could be stored in such a facility (IAEA 1988).

6.5 R&D _[N DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGEINTEGRITY

The French have been developing hardware for consolidation of LWRfuel

rods in a dry environment and in water pools (Maillet 1989). No evidence was

found of R&D in dry spent fuel storage technology, other than heat transfer

developments for their two small dry storage facilities for special fuels.

6.6 PROJECTIONSOF LONGEVITYOF SPENT FUEL IN DRY STORAGEIN FRANCE

Tile CASCADfacility is claimed to allow "safe, economical interim stor-

age of irradiated fuels for a period of 50 years" (Bonnet and Guay 1991). No

other information on predictions of the longevity of dry-stored spent fuel

could be found for France.
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7.0 DRY STORAGEEX.P_E_E IN!NDIA

7.1 NUCLEAR POWER,REACTORS_AND SPENT FUEL

India startedcommercialnuclearpower productionin 1969with its

Tarapur I & 2 reactors(160MWe each), lt presentlyhas eight nuclearpower

reactors in operationwith a gross electricalgenerationcapacityof

1,565 MWe. The operatingnuclearpower reactorsin Indiacurrentlyinclude

two bo:lingwater reactors(BWRs),five pressurizedheavy water reactors

(PHWRs),and one small (13 MWe) fast breederreactor(FBR). Exceptfor the

FBR, the capacitiesof the individualreactorsvary from 160 to 235 gross MWe.

The first two PHWRs (CANDU-type)were suppliedby Canada; Indiahas since

developedan indigenouscapabilityfor reactorconstruction. A total of seven

PHWRs are presentlyunder construction,and twelvemore nuclearpower plants

are planned,includingten PHWRs and two PWRs. By the year 2000, Indiaplans

to reach a targetnucleargenerationcapacityof 10,000MWe (Rao 1990;NEl

1991),

India is placingheavy dependenceon nuclearpower to augmentits elec-

tric power generatingcapacity, lt is planninga three-phaseprogram' in the

first phase,reactorsfueledwith naturaluraniumwill be used; in the second

phase, FBRs fueledwith plutoniumproducedby first-phasereactorswill be

used, with breedingof 233U in thoriumblankets;irlthe third phase,thorium/

233Ubreederreactorswill be used. The fuel cycle strategyis designedto

take advantageof the large thoriumresourcesin India. India'soverallplan

is to achieveself-sufficiencyin the entirefuel cycle (Schneideret al.

1991; Nair and Prasad 1991).

The majorityof spent fuel in India is of the CANDU type with Zircaloy

claddingand lower burnupsthan typicalLWR spent fuel (see Section4, "Dry

Storage Experiencein Canada,"for description). A significantamountof BWR

spent fuel and a small amountof FBR spent fuel also exists. The BWR spent

fuel is clad in Zircaloyand is arrangedin a 6 x 6 array (Rao 1990).
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7.2 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENTPOLICY

India plans to reprocessspent fuels for recoveryand reuse of the

nuclearmaterials, lt primarilyuses at-reactor(AR)pool storageprior to

reprocessingof the spent 'Fuels.The schedulefor conlstructionof reprocess-, ,,'

ing plants will followthe plutoniumdemandfor FBRs._ 'Thismay involve

storageof considerablequantitiesof spent fuel for varyingperiods(Rao

1990). India previouslyplannedto reprocessspent fuel after a 100-day

coolingperiod. Due to delays in plannedavailabilityof domesticreprocess-

ing capability,Indiahas increasedits pool storagecapacitiesat the

reactorsby using high-densityracks, lt is currentlyusing four dry storage

casks that were indigenouslydesignedand built to supplementits pool storage

at Tarapur. India is also constructinga pooltype, away-from-reactor(AFR)

facilitynear Tarapur. Dry vault storagehas also been studied,but pool

storagetechnologywas selectedfor AR-capacityexpansion,at least at this

time, due to India'sgreaterlevel of experiencewith pool storage. India is,

however,consideringdry storage in concretecasks (Johnson1989;Schneider

et al. 1991; Srinivasan1991).

India tr:ansportsspent fuels to domesticreprocessingfacilitiesusing

indigenouslydesignedand built transportcasks, lt plans to vitrifythe

high-levelwastes (HLW) resultingfrom reprocessingand disposeof them in a

deep geologicrepository. Interimstorageof vitrifiedHLW is performedin a

naturalair-cooledfacilityat Tarapur (Harmonand Johnson 1984)o Due to an

inadequatetransportationnetwork,smallerreprocessingplants at several

locationswith co-locatedvitrificationand vitrifiedHLW storagefacilities

are being implementedrather than a centrally-located,large-capacityreproc-

essing plant (Sethnaet al. 1983; Schneideret al. 1991)

7.3 STATUSOF SPENTFUELSTORAGE

India uses the reactor pools to store the majority of its spent fuel_ A

water pool AFR storage facility with a capacity for 3312 BWRspent fuel assem-

blies (about 460 MTU)was commissioned in late 1990 near (0.5 km) the Tarapur

Atomic Power Station (TAPS), with dual General Electric-supplied BWRs. This

AFR is to supplement the AR pool storage at TAPS, and its capacity will

P
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accommodate the entire amount of spent fuel to be discharged from the two TAPS

reactors during their expected 30 years of operation. The pool is 9 m wide by

13 m long by 13 m deep and is lined with stainless Steel (Johnson 1989;

Srinivasan 1991). Experience over the last two decades has shown that there

is no deterioration of Zircaloy-clau fuel in pool storage (Rao 1990).

PHWR fuels are stored in AR pool facilities in horizontal stainless

steel racks in relatively shallow pools at the Rajasthan and Madras Atomic

Power Stations (RAPS and MAPS). The capacity of the spent fuel pool at each

of the PHWR stations is equivalent to 10 years of spent fuel discharged from

these reactors (Rao 1990). Shortage of wet pool storage space has necessi-

tated rearrangement of the spent fuel racks at P_APS. The racks are now

stacked up to 30 high to give a total capacity of 32,200 PHWR fuel assemblies

(about 620 MTU). The provision exists to store RAPS spent fuel at the AFR

facility at Tarapur in case of an emergency (Johnson 1989; Schneider et al.

1991).

Dry storage casks (described in Section 7.4), indigenously designed and

built, are used to store a limited amount of BWR spent fuel at the TAPS

reactor site. Dry vaults were studied in 1984 as a possible means to expand

the limited AR spent fuel storage capacity, but India has generally decided to

use proven pool storage technology. Preliminary design has been undertaken

for using concrete dry storage casks at Tarapur. The conceptual facility

would use concrete casks that would contain 230 to 240 PHWR assemblies each.

The casks would set on a concrete pad at grade level. The facility could

place 3600 fuel assemblies/yr into storage (Johnson 1989; Srinivasan 1991).

7.4 EXPERIENCEIN DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGE

Four dry storage casks have been used at TAPS since 1987 to store spent

BWRfuel in an air atmosphere. Each cask is capable of storing 37 BWRfuel

bundles (or 5.1 MTU). The design and fabrication of these casks was done

indigenously. The casks are shielded with 120 mm of lead, a 40 mmsteel outer

shell, and a 12 mm stainless steel inner liner. A layer of stainless steel

(6 mmthick) is used on the exterior surface for ease of decontamination.

Interior stainless steel baskets are used to support the fuel bundles. The
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cask cavityis about 1.2 m in diameterand about 4.3 m long. The overall

dimensionsof the casks are 1.5m in diameterby 4.7 m in length. Each cask

weighs approximately55 MT. Fuel assemblieshavinga burnupgreaterthan

13,000MWd/MT and a minimumcoolingperiod of 10 years in water are stored in

these casks (Johnson1989; Rao 1990;Schneideret al. 1991).

Closureof the dry storagecasks is done with two separatebolted-on

covers,one internalshieldingcover and an outer sealingcover. Spiral-wound

asbestos-filledmetallicgasketsare used in the coversto ensuregood sealing

againstleakage. The exteriorsurfaceof the casks has not exceeded75°C.

The dry storagecasks are designedto withstandthe 9-m drop test condition

and the punch test requirementfor transportationusage (Rao 1990).

The storagecasks will also be used to transportspent fuel assemblies

from the Tarapurreactorsto the wet AFR storagefacility. Only fuelwith a

burnupof greaterthan 13,000MWd/MT and a minimumcoolingperiodof 10 years

will be shippedto the wet AFR storagefacility,due to the dry cask design

limits(Rao 1990).

The fuel in the dry storagecasks is to be unloadedinto a pool for

examinationto determinethe effectof dry storagein air on the spent fuel

(Srinivasan1991).

7.5 R&D IN DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGEINTEGRITY

A heat transfermathematicalmodel study of a spent fuel dry cask is in

progress. The model covers the heat generationdue to radioactivedecay, con-

ductive heat transfer in the cladding, natural and mixed convective heat

transfer to a gaseous coolant environment, and heat transfer from the gaseous

coolant to the outer container. Experiments are also proposed to be conducted

on a scaled laboratory model to validate the theoretical results. This study

will facilitate a reliable thermal design for dry storage of spent fuel in

casks (Rao 1990).

I
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7.6 PROJECTIONSOF LONGEVITYOF SPENT FUEL IN DRY STORAGEIN INDIA

No informationon projectionsof longevityof dry-storedspent fuel

could be found for India.
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8.0 DRY STORAGEEXPERIENCEIN JAPAN

8.1 NUCLEARPOWER,REACTORS,ANDSPENT FUEL

Japan startednuclearpowerproductionin 1965 at its Tokai Japan Power

DemonstrationReactor(JPDR)(13 MWe), followedby startupof its first

industrial-scalereactorin 1966,the Tokai Japco (166MWe) reactor. Japan

presentlyhas 41 nuclearpower reactorsin operationwith a gross electrical

generationcapacityof 3'1,645MWe. The Japaneseoperatingnuclearreactors

include21boiling water reactors(BWRs),17 pressurizedwater reactors

(PWRs),one Magnox reactor,one fast breederreactor(FBR),and one light

water-cooled,heavy water-moderatedreactor(LWCHWR,an advancedthermal

reactor,or ATR, at Fugen). The capacitiesof the individuallight water

reactors(LWRs)vary from 357 to 1175gross MWe. One reactor,the Tokai JPDR,

has been shutdown (NEl 1991).

Five BWRs, six PWRs, and one FBR are presentlyunder constructionin

Japan,and an aggressiveplanningprogramfor futurenuclearreactorconstruc-

tion is being pursued. In the year 2000, the es.timatednucleargeneration

capacityis estimatedto be approximately50 GWe. The Japanesegovernment

activelypromotesnuclearpower as the primarymeans of reducingdependence

upon foreignenergysources. The Japanesestrategyis to installLWRs for

near-termpower production,developATRs and FBRs, and eventuallydepend

heavilyon fusionpower (Harmonand Johnson 1984;NEl 1991;Kawasakiand Ogata

1991).

The spent fuel in Japan consistsprimarilyof LWR fuels,both BWR and

PWR spent fuels, but small amountsof FBR, Magnox,and LWCHWRspent fuels also

exist. The BWRs typicallyuse 8 x 8 pin arraysand the PWRs use 17 x 17 pin

arrays. The averageenrichmentof the BWR fuel is 3% and the PWR fuel is 3.2%

(Schneideret al. 1991).

8.2 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENTPOLICY

The spent fuel managementpolicy in Japan is to store the spent fuel in

the reactorpools for a periodof two to three years, followedby shipment

offsitefor reprocessing. All spent fuel generatedirlJapan is plannedto be
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reprocessed,and the uraniumand plutoniumrecoveredis plannedto be recycled

for futurepower generation,to breederreactorsin the long term and thermal

reactors(ATRsand LWRs) in the near term. Presently,Japanesespent fuel is

being reprocessedabroad (in Franceand the UnitedKingdom),while domestic

commercialreprocessingcapabilityis being developedat a new fuel cycle cen-

ter at Rokkasho-mura(800 MTHM/yr),expectedto be operationalabout 1997.

Domesticreprocessingis conductedat a smallerscale (210MTHM/yr)at the

Tokai reprocessingplant (Watanabeet al. 1988; Schneideret al. 1991).

Spent fuel is currentlystoredin water pools,but researchon dry stor-

age technologyis being supportedto providemore flexibilityfor future spent

fuel nianagement(Watanabeet al. 1988;Shiomiet al. 1992).

8.3 STATUSOF SPENT FUEL STORAGE

Spent fuel storageis carriedout in the pools at the reactorsand at

the Tokai reprocessingplant. Approximately2250 MTU of spent fuel was being

stored in at-reactorpools as of March 1990; about 5000 MTU of spent fuel has

been shippedto domesticand foreignreprocessingfacilities. The Tokai

reprocessingplant has spent fuel storagepool capacityof 97 MTU, and the

plannedRokkasho-murareprocessingplant will have a pool storagecapacityof

3,000 MTU (Kawasakiand Ogata 1991;Schneideret al. 1991). Sufficientwet

storageexperiencehas been accumulatedin Japan to ensure its reliabilityand

safety in the long term (Watanabeet al. 1990).

A dry storagefacilityhas been in operationsince 1982at the Japanese

Atomic EnergyResearch Institute(JAERI)and has a capacityfor 30 MTU of

Japan ResearchReactorNo. 3 (JRR-3)uraniummetal fuel. This is the first

dry storagefacilityfor spent fuels in Japan (IAEA1988; Shiraiet al. 1991).

8.4 EXPERIENCEIN DRYSPENTFUELSTORAGE

A drywell vault facility (30 MTUcapacity) has been in operation since

1982 and presently is used to store about 15 MTUof JRR-3 research reactor

fuel. The JRR-3 fuel consists of natural uranium metal rods (25 mmdiameter)

i clad in aluminumalloy tubes (950mm long). The fuel burnup is 800 MWd/MTU

m
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with a decay heat of 0.5 W. The fuelwas cooledfor a minimumof about

seven years (2500days) in the at-reactorpool prior to dry storage(IAEA

1988; Shirai et al. 1991).

The JRR-3 dry storagefacilityconsistsof a concretebuilding12 m long

by 13 m wide by 5 m deep and is below groundlevel. The spent fuel elements

are containedin helium-filledstainlesssteel canisters(with0.5 cm thick

walls),which are welded shut. Each canistercan accommodate36 fuel ele-

ments. The fuelwas dried for I week in a hot cell beforesealweldinginto

canisters. The canistersare emplacedin drywellswithinstainlesssteel

liners (each36 cm in diameter,2.5 m deep, and 0.8 cm thick) and coveredwith

a carbon steel shieldplug. There are a total of 100 drywellsin the concrete

facility. Forcedair is circulatedin an annularspace betweenthe concrete

and canister. The interiorof the drywellis kept at a negativepressure.

There have been no abnormaloccurrencesor requirementsfor remedialaction.

About 18,000fuel elementsor 15 MTU (halfof the 3,600-fuelelement,30-MT

capacity)are presentlystored in the facility(IAEA 1988; Shiraiet al.

1991). ,

In 1987 (afterfiveyears of dry storage),two canistersfromthe JRR-3

dry storagefacility,containinga 'totalof 72 spent fuel elements,were exam-

ined in the hot laboratoryat JAERI. The visual inspectionof the spent fuel

elementsand the canistersrevealedno defectssuch as cracks or corrosion.

No leaky canistersor spent fuel elementswere detectedby heliumleak testing

and gamma-raymeasurements. From the x-ray radiography,no abnormalitieswere

observedfor any of the spent Fuel elements(IAEA 1988; Shiraiet al. 1991).

JapaneseZircaloy-cladfuel has been kept in dry transportationcasks

during sea transportfor as long as 3.7 months,at estimatedcladdingtempera-

tures as high as 385°C. Each cask holds 12 PWR assembliesand each ship car-

ries 10 to 20 casks. Cask atmosphereshave been inert in some cases,air in

others. Severalhundredassemblieshave been shippedfromJapan to Europe in

this way withoutany evidentcladdingfailuredue to handlingand shipping,as

of 1984 (Harmonand Johnson 1984).

The CentralResearchInstituteof the ElectricPower Industry(CRIEPI)

has tested a 110-MT-classJapanesetransport/storagecask, which is analogous
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to a Castor V/21, manufactured by GNS in Germany. lt is the fruit of a coop-

erative agreement between GNS, Mitsubishi Metal Corp., and Mitsui and was

manufactured by Nippon Steel and Kubota. Tests have been carried out on heat

transfer, lid sealing, cask dropping, materials performance, toppling of

vertically-oriented casks, and creep deformation on Zircaloy fuel cladding

(NW 1988; Shimoi et al. 1992).

A concept for storing vitrified high-level wastes (HLW) in passively-

cooled dry vaults has been developed for a site in northern Japan. The stor-

age vault area is a combination steel-frame structure with metal sides and a

modular, below-ground concrete structure. The vault can accommodate up to

2500 canisters, which are stored in sealed sleeves that each hold five stacked

canisters. The areas containing the canisters are kept at slightly lower

pressures than surrounding areas to prevent the spread of any potential air-

borne contamination. The canisters are cooled by natural convection air. The

concept was determined to be technically and economically feasible and appli-

cable to storage of spent nuclear fuels, lt is expected that the facility

will be able to store wastes for up to 50 years (Miller et al, 1991).

8.5 R&D IN DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGEINTEGRITY

The Japanese have performed oxidation tests (in air and argon-air mix-

tures) on Zircaloy cladding and UO2 pellets and fuel rods (with and without

irradiation). In the oxidation tests of artificially-defected fuel rods, the

damage rate of the fuel rod was a function of temperature, atmosphere, size of

the defect, and previous irradiation history. Damage behavior of rods in low

oxygen partial pressures was quite different from that in air (Kawasaki and

Nakamura 1991).

From the oxidation test experimental results, the allowable dry storage

temperature for intact spent fuel rods in air was estimated by using the fol-

lowing assumptions: I) temperature is a constant, 2) cladding thickness is

0.57 mm (PWR 17 x 17 rod), 3) air storage period is 30 years, and 4) the

acceptable amount of oxidation during storage is 10% of the cladding thick-

ness. With these assumptions, the upper limit of the temperature for dry
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storage of intact fuel rods in air was calculated as 328°C, for a storage

period of 30 years (Kawasak and Nakamura 1991).

For fuel rods with defects, the rate of oxidation of UO2 is much higher

than that of Zircaloy, and the resulting volume increase damages the fuel rod.

With the assumption that the acceptable amount of circumferential swelling is

I%, the upper limit of the dry storage temperature was calculated to be about

160°C (for defective fuel in air) for a storage period of 30 years. In low

oxygen partial pressures, circumferential deformation was not detected in any

irradiated specimens. _ The damage speed in low oxygen pressures is expected to

be considerably slower than that in air. Therefore, the allowable storage

temperature in a low oxygen pressure environment is estimated to be markedly

higher than that in air (Kawasaki and Nakamura 1991).

Creep tests of BWR(completed) and PWRspent fuel cladding are being

carried out at CRIEPI to establish the allowable temperatures for dry storage

of spent fuel in an inert gas atmosphere. Maximum temperatures to be expected

for dry storage of spent 'Fuel in cast iron casks, having a maximum external

temperature of 82°C, were calculated using the Department of Transportation

(DOT) code. For PWRspent fuel (17 x 17 type) five years out-of-reactor, with

a burnup of 48,000 MWd/MTU, the maximum temperature to be experienced by a

centrally located fuel rod was calculated to be 361°C in a helium atmosphere

and 466°C in an argon atmosphere. In the case of BWRspent fuel with a lower

burnup of 39,000 MWd/MTU, the maximum temperature to be experienced was calcu-

lated to be 205°C (Tanaka 1985; Watanabe et al. 1990; Mayuzumi 1990; Kawasaki

and Ogata 1991). Proposed maximum cladding temperature limits due to creep

were plotted as a function of internal fuel pressure (at 25°C) and cooling

time (I to 5 years). Example proposed limits for PWRcladding are, at an

internal pressure of I0 atmospheres and after 5 years cooling, about 415°C; at

internal pressure of 50 atmospheres and after 5 years cooling, about 350°C;

: and after I year cooling, about 400°C. Example proposed limits for BWRfuels

for those same conditions are about 450°C, 410°C, and 430°C, respectively

(Saegusa 1991b).
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Various spent fuel storage technologies have been evaluated by the

Japanese, primarily on an economic basis. Dry casks, vaults, and pool storage

of spent fuel in various capacity facilities were compared (Saegusa 1991a).

8.6 PROJECT!..O.NSOF LONGVE_V]TYOF SPENT FUEL IN DRY STORA_A_EPA_N

From the experiencegained duringeight years of dry storageof uranium

metal/aluminumalloy-cladJRR-3 fuel irihelium,it was concludedthat "spent

fuels in the dry storagefacilitywill be storedwithoutany deteriorationfor

a very long time" (Shiraiet al. 1991).

For a storageperiodof 30 years,the upper limit of the temperaturefor

dry storageof intactLWR fuel rods in air was calculatedas 328°C (to allow

for oxidationof 10% of the cladding). For a storageperiodof 30 years, for

defectivefuel claddingin air, the upper limit of the dry storagetemperature

was calculatedto be about 160°C (Kawasakiand Nakamura1991).

In tests of the durabilityof metallicseals used in dry spent fuel stor-

age casks, it was determinedthat a metallicseal shouldmaintainits neglig-

ible leakagerate for about 50 years (Saegusa1991b).
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9.0 DRY STORAGEEXPERIENCEIN SWITZERLAND

9.1 NUCLEARPOWER, REACTORS,AND SPENT FUEL

Switzerland has had nuclear power since starting up its first pressur-

ized water reactor (PWR) in 1969. There are now five operating nuclear power

plants with a total installed capacity of about 3000 MWenet, which provided

42.6% of the total Swiss electricity irl 1990. Three of the nuclear reactors

are PWRs (350 to 920 MWedesign net capacity) and two are boiling water reac-

tors (BWRs) (306 to 942 MWedesign net capacity); the last one starting opera.-

tion in 1984. One new IO00-MWe PWRand two unspecified nuclear power reactors

(total capacity 2000 MWe)have been indefinitely deferred due to public oppo-

sition to nuclear power. A referendum vote in 1990 resulted in a lO-year

moratorium on new nuclear reactor construction (Ospina 1990; NEl 6/1990).

The federal government and electric utilities are in favor of nuclear

power to meet Switzerland's increasing demand for electricity, but local and

public opposition has delayed its expansion. Some district heating with an

exist ing nuclear power plant was under construction but was abandoned

(Schneider et al. 1990; NEl 6/1990).

9.2 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENTPOLICY

In Switzerland, the nuclear electric utilities are responsible for spent

fuel interim storage, transportation, and reprocessing. The National Coopera-

tive for Storage of Radioactive Waste (NAGRA), which is a private organization

comprised of the nuclear electric utilities and other' users of radioactive

materials, is responsible for the ultimate disposal of the radioactive wastes.

The Swiss have selected a fuel cycle 'involving reprocessing and plutonium

recycling; however, the option of direct disposal of spent fuel is also open.

All Swiss spent nuclear fuel to be discharged through 1993 is contracted to be

reprocessed in France and the U.K. (Schneider et al. 1990).

Spent fuel is typically _tored in the spent fuel pools at each reactor

site for' three to twelve years, which is nominally the capacity of the pool

storage at each reactor, until the spent fuel is shipped to foreign reprocess-

ors. However, available pool storage capacity is diminishing, so dry storage
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in metal casks has been selected to provide any excess storage requirements.

The nuclear electric utilities formed a company (Zwischenlager WQrenlingen AG)

to plan, construct, and operate a central interim storage facility (Schneider

et al. 1990; Ospina 1990) for spent fuel stored dry in metal casks. This

facility, ZWILAG, which will include storage of all radioactive wastes in

Switzerland, is located adjacent to the Paul Scherrer Institute in

WQrenlingen.

9.3 STATUS OF SPENT FUEL STORAGE

When the Swiss decided they would need some interim storage capacity for

spent nuclear fuel beyond that provided by reactor pools, they evaluated the

storage options and decided to use dry storage in transportable storage casks,

Their first and currently only use of dry storage is licensed cask storage

(beginning in 1983) of consolidated fuel from the DIORIT reactor, a 30-MWth

heavy water research reactor that was shut down in 1977. The DIORIT fuel was

placed in one CASTOR-lc-DIORIT cask in 1983 (Ospina 1986). However, as of

April 1991, all other spent fuel in Switzerland is stored in reactor pools,

and there is no indication of other dry storage before the interim storage

facility becomes operable in about 1995 (Ospina 1988; Ospina 1990).

The future central interim storage facility for spent nuclear fuel in

Switzerland is designed for a total of 184 to 200 casks (including casks for

storage of vitrified HLW), for storage of up to about 1550 MTUof spent fuel.

This is sufficient storage capacity for spent fuel and vitrified HLW arisings

until about year 2010, and can be expanded if necessary. The Castor-type

casks will be stored inside a building (Ospina 1988; Ospina 1990).

9.4 EXPERIENCEIN DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGE

The only dry storage of spent nuclear fuel 'to date in Switzerland, the

fuel from the DIORIT research reactor, consists of about 2.5 MTU of natural

and low-enriched uranium consolidated under water into 42-mm-diameter calan-

dria tubes, four rods in each tube. A total of 350 fuel assemblies (2.3 m in

_vera!l length, with four Zircaloy-2-clad rods in each assembly) were consol i-

dated to about 50% of the original assembly volume and placed into a single
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dry storagecask (Castor-lc)at the DIORITreactorsite. The calandriatubes

were placed in two verticallayers in the uprightcask. The nodularcast iron

Castor Ic cask'soveralldimensionsare 1.78m in diameterby 5.56 m high; its

cavity is 0.693 m in a square cross-sectionthat is 4.47 m high. (SeeSec-

tion 5, "Dry StorageExperiencein the FederalRepublicof Germany,"for more

descriptiveinformationon the Castor-lccask.)(Ospina1986;Ospina 1987;

IAEA 1988).

The initialmaximumheliumcover gas temperaturein the DIORIT-Castor

storagecask was calculatedto be 180°C,comparedwith the Swissallowable

temperatureof 410°C. The final leak rate of the cask,which uses one elasto-

meric and one metallicseal on each lid was less than i x 10.7mb-L/sec.

After two years of cask monitoring,tilecaskwas transportedto anotherstor-

age site and reorientedto the horizontalstorageposition. The initialtwo-

year monitoringincludedmeasurementsof externaltemperatures,radiationdose

rates, and the pressurebetweenthe two cask lids, as well as periodicpurging

of the heliumat six atmospheresbetweenthe two cask lids. There have been

no unusualoccurrences.No fuel has been retrievedfor inspection(Ospina

1986;Ospina1987; IAEA 1988).

9.5 R&D IN DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGEINTEGRITY

There is very littleevidenceof major R&D in Switzerlandon dry spent

fuel storage;the Swiss appear to be using R&D and experienceinformation

developedprimarilyin the FederalRepublicof Germany.

As of 1984, the Swiss were developing a unique modular dry vault storage

concept, called MODREX. In this concept, spent fuel would be placed in canis-

ters and placed vertically in individual cavities in a concrete silo-like

vault. The canisters would be cooled by natural convection air in an enclosed

system in which the hot primary air coolant was cooled by heat pipes contain-

ing methanol, ammonia or water. This concept, however, was never fully devel-

oped (IAEA 1984).
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9.6 PROJECTIONSOF LONGEVITYOF SPENTFUEL IN DRYSTORAGEIN sWITZERLAND

No information on predictions of the longevity of: dry-stored spent fuel

could be found for Switzerland.
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10.0 DRY STORAGEEXPERIENCEIN THE UNITED KINGDOM

10.1 NUCLEARPOWER,REACTQRS, AND SPENT FUEL

The United Kingdom (UoK.) has used nuclear power for electricity genera-

tion since starting up its first four Magnox reactors in 1956. The U.K. has

37 operating nuclear power plants with a total installed capacity of about

12,400 MWenet. These reactors, and several others shut down in 1989 to 1990,

provided 20.8% of the total U.K. electricity in 1989. Twenty-two of the oper-

ating nuclear reactors are Magnox Gas-Cooled (carbon dioxide-cooled, graphite-

moderated) Reactors (60 to 665 MWedesign gross capacity, start-ups 1956 to

1972, 3 shut down in 1989 to 1990), 14 are Advanced Gas-Cooled (AGR, carbon

dioxide-cooled, graphite-moderated) Reactors (660 MWedesign gross capacity,

started up during 1976 to 1989), one is a Steam-Generating Heavy Water Reactor

(SGHWR, i00 MWe capacity, shut down in 1990), and one is a prototype Fast

Breeder Reactor (PFR, 250 MWecapacity). The last reactor to be commissioned

(an AGR) started operation in 1989. The only new reactor under construction

is a 1250-MWe PWRplanned to be completed in 1994 to 1995. Three PWRsand one

1500-MWe FBR were planned but have been indefinitely deferred (NEl 1990a; NEl

1990b).

The present U.K. government is in favor of nuclear energy to meet its

continuing demand for electricity. However, public opposition has curtailed

expansion of nuclear power and has resulted in a four-year moratorium, which

will be reviewed in 1994, on constructing nuclear power stations. Projections

for nuclear power in the U.K. are for reduced capacity in the next decade or

so, due to shutdown of a number of old reactors without equivalent replace-

ment. The strategy for future use of nuclear power will be reviewed in 1994

(NEl 1990a; NEl 1990b).

A fuel assembly in a Magnox reactor consists of a single rod with natu-
.

= ral uranium metal fuel clad in a magnesium alloy (99.2% magnesium and 0.8%

aluminum) that is 2.0 to 2.5 mmthick. Each rod varies from 74 to 110 cm long

from 2.9 to 5.0 in diameter has longitudinal withand cm (and typically fins),

l
i
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the largerdimensionsgenerallyused in the newer reactors. The total burnup

in the Magnox reactorfuel rangesfrom less than 4000 to 5400 MWd/MTU(NEl

1991a).

A fuel assemblyin an AGR consistsof UO2 fuel containedin 36 rods made

of stainlesssteel (20% chromiumand 25% niobium)that is 0.37 to 0.4 mm thick

and has numerouscircumferentialribs. The fuel is enrichedto 2.1 to

2.8% 235U and is irradiatedto 18,000to 21,000MWd/MTU. The fuel pins are

fixed in a graphitesleevewith graphitegrid spacersto form an assembly

(Addison1987; Sills 1989; NEl 1991).

The SGHWR at WinfrithusedUO2 pelletfuel in Zircaloy-cladfuel rods

that were 12.2 mm in diameter (claddingthicknesswas 0.597mm) by 3805 mm

long. Fifty-sevenfuel rods in a circulararray formedeach fuel assembly.

The originalfuel was enrichedto 2.3% 23Suand irradiatedto about

21,000MWd/MTU(NEl 1990b).

10.2 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENTPOLICY

In the U.K., the generation,transmissionand distributionof elec-

tricityby public utilitieswas federallyowned from 1948 untilMarch 1990.

Exceptfor the nuclearpower plants,which are owned by four government

corporations,the electricalindustrywas privatizedin 1990 (NEl 1990b).

The nuclearpower generatorsare responsiblefor interimstorageand

transportto fuel reprocessingof their spent fuel. Since 1952, the U.K. has

reprocessedall of its Magnox spent fuel, and the resultingvitrifiedhigh-

level waste will be disposedof eventuallyin a deep geologicrepository.

Reprocessingis expectedto continuefor Magnox fuels for NuclearElectric,

the U.K.'slargestnuclearpower utility,at least until 2005,when its cur-

rent fuel reprocessingcontractexpires. At that time, the possibilityof dry

storagewill be re-evaluated(NEl 1991b). ScottishNuclear,Ltd. reviewedits

policiesfor handlingspent fuel from its AGRs after 1995,which includethe

currentwet storagefollowedby r(_processing,long-termdry storagefollowed

by reprocessing,or long-termdry storagefollowedby directdisposal.

ScottishNuclearannouncedin February1992 that more than 75% of the spent

fuel to be dischargedin the futurewill be dry-storedat its two nuclear
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power plant sites for up to 50 years in vaults(NW 1992). A total of 1320MTU

of the expected4000 MTU to be dischargedduringthe life of the existingAGRs

is committedto reprocessingin the THORP reprocessingfacilityafter its

startupin 1992; the dispositionof the remaining2700 MTU is yet to be deter-

mined,but up to 2000 MTU may be placed in dry storage(NE! 1990b;Hinton

1990).

10.3 STATUS OF SPENT FUEL STORAGE

Spent fuels from the nuclearpower stationsin the U.K. are generally

storedin water pools until the fuel is reprocessed.Becauseof relatively

high corrosionrates of the Magnox fuel claddingwhile in water storageat

neutralpH, the Magnoxfuels are storedfor about six to twelvemonths in

alkalinewater (pH about 11.5) before beingtransferredto dry storageor to

reprocessing. The claddingof the AGR fuels is somewhatmore resistantto

water storage,but it also suffersfrom aqueous(intergranular)corrosiondue

to sensitizingduringreactoroperation,and its water storageis limitedto

about 10 to 15 years in alkalinewater. Some failureof water-storedAGR fuel

was encounteredin the late 1970sand early 1980s,but some water-storedAGR

fuel has also been satisfactorilystoredfor 15 years (Sills1989; Robinson

1989;Hands and Addison1989; NF 1990; NEl 1990b).

The reprocessingfacilitiesat Sellafieldhad only minimalshort-term

water pool storageuntil 1962,when a 1500-MTUpool for short-termstorageof

Magnox fuel was constructed.Another short-termwet storagefacilitywith4

three pools havinga capacityof 2250 MTU for Magnoxfuels was constructedin

1985. For improvedcontrolof Magnox fuel claddingcorrosion,Magnoxfuel

storedat Sellafieldhas been placed in sealedcontainersin highlyalkaline

water (pH about 13) with low chlorideand sulfatecontentat the Fuel Handling

Plant startingin 1986. This has resultedin low corrosionrates (lessthan

about 0.2 _m/year)with very low local corrosionnoted in the open storagein

pools with pH of 11.5 (Addison1987; Sills 1989).

° AGR fuel is storedin pools for less thanthree years at the reactor

| sites,after which it is transferredto the storagepools at the reprocessing

I facilitiesat Sellafield,a procedurefollowedsince 1978. All AGR spent fuel
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dischargedto date has been stored in water pools,awaitingreprocessingor

other disposition. In 1981, a storagepool (usingwater at pH of 7) for

550 MTU was constructedat Sellafield. An additionalcapacityof 1680MTU of

pool storage (with a receivingand packagingfacility)was commissionedin

1986. At this facility,the graphitecontentof the fuel assembliesis

removedand the spent fuelrods are consolidatedintoone slottedcan for each

three assemblies(0.86MTU). The cans of consolidatedrods are storedin

waterpools (with pH of about 11.4 and low chloridecontent)until the fuel

rods are reprocessed. Examinationof some assembliesin 1989, after

six months in the reactorpools and about 1.8 years in the new alkalinestor-

age facility,revealedcorrosiveattackgenerallyless than 10 _m, with only

two regionsof 65 and 100_m. A second additionalpool with storagecapacity

for 3200 MTU at Sellafieldhas recentlybeen commissioned. (Addison1987;

Groom 1988; Sills 1989; Robinson1989;Hands and Addison1989;Hinton 1990).

Spent fuel from foreignLWRs to be reprocessedin the U.K. has been

storedfor short to moderatetime periods in pools at Sellafieldsince the

1960s. The method of storagehas progressivelychangedfrom open racks to

individualmetal "bottles"to "multi-elementbottles." The latterare sealed

cans that can fit into a transportationcask. Ten years of monitoringthe

conditionof LWR fuels storedat Sellafieldfor periodsup to 20 years has

revealedno significantdeteriorationof the fuel rods or hardware(Addison

1987;Hands and Addison1989).

The spent fuel from the shutdownSGHWR,which is Zircaloy-clad,has been

stored in water.

10.4 EXPERIENCEIN DRYSPENTFUELSTORAGE

Dry storage of Magnox spent fuel was initiated in modular vaults (or

cells) in 1972 at the Wylfa nuclear power station site. The first vault con-

sisted of three modules (each comprised of a cylindrical tank that contains

the storage tubes for the spent fuel), each with a storage capacity of 83 MTU.

Fuel rods are moved directly (within hours after reactor discharge) from the

two reactors to storage tubes in the modules within the commorlreactor build-

ing. The fuel assemblies in each cell are stacked end to end in 588 sealed
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verticaltubes (11 m long) arrangedconcentricallyin 11 rings. The fuel is

storedthere for at least 150 days in a dry carbondioxideatmosphere(with

less than 0.1% air content)at 3 psig. Heat is transferredfrom the storage

tubes to a naturalpassivethermosyphonair circulatingsystemto keep the

fuel claddingtemperaturesno higherthan about 365°C. This vault systemhas

been very reliable,and no degradationof the fuel had been detectedas of

1991 (Harmonand Johnson 1984;Cundillet al. 1986; IAEA 1988).

Becauseof the small capacityof the originalWylfa modularvaults,two

additionalvaultswere commissioned,with a capacityof 350 MTU each, in 1979

and 1980. These concretevaultsare used to store Magnoxfuel from the Wylfa

stationin naturaldraft,dry-aircoolingafter the initial150-daystoragein

carbondioxide-filledstoragetubes. The maximumtemperatureof the fuel clad-

ding in these vaults 'is150°C to minimizedamage to the Magnox claddingand

fuel. Each of the air-cooledstoragevaults is a concretebox 60 m long, 11 m

wide ann 4.5 m high. Fuel is storedverticallyin 150 skips on the floor;

each skip is a matrix of sealedtubes in a 12 by 16 array. Heat is transfer-

red throughthe tubes to the naturallycirculatingair coolant(Harmonand

Johnson1984;Cundillet al. 1986; IAEA 1988).

In July 1990, someMagnox fuel assembliesstored in the Wylfa dry stor-

age facilitywere found to have badlycorrodedcladding. One assemblybroke

while it was being moved, and five others appearedto have similarcorrosion

damage (Observer1990). A total of 46 fuel elementswere eventuallyfound to

have some damage. The damagewas from a leak of rain water drippingfrom a

roof joint onto the fuel elements The damagedfuel elementsare to be placed

in individualcans and removedfor reprocessing(NF 1991).

ScottishNuclear,Ltd. (the smallerof the two nuclearutilitiesin the

U.K.) recentlyopted for long-termstorageof its futureAGR fuels in Wylfa-

type, air-cooledvaults at its two nuclearpower stationsstartingin 1995

to 1996. Up to 2000 MTU of spent fuelcould be storedfor up to 50 years.

The spent fuel will be placed in sealedstoragetubes (eightelementseach)

with 180 tubes in each air-cooledvault (whichcan store62 MTU). Two three-

vault facilitieswill be constructedinitiallywith subsequentvaultscon-

structedas needed (NW 1992).
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Before 1988, the U.K. had considered dry storage vaults for interim

storage of AGR fuels after about 100 days of in-pool storage at the reactors

(and also for interim storage of PWRfuel). The concept under consideration

was to store AGR assemblies in high-integrity steel canisters that were placed

in air-cooled modular concrete vaults. Each canister would contain four AGR

assemblies (or one PWRassembly) in an atmosphere of high-purity dry argon.

Each vault would store 1250 containers stacked two high, or about 210 MTUof

AGR fuel or 614 MTU of PWRfuel (IAEA 1988).

10.5 R&D IN DRY SPENT FUEL STORAGEINTEGRITY

After storage for four years in the dry carbon dioxide environment in

storage tubes in the Wylfa modular vault, examination showed the Magnox spent

fuel to be unaffected. Storage for five years in dry carbon dioxide or dry

air has resulted in no observations of storage-related defects (with the

exception of fuel damage by contact with leaking rain water in one vault, dis-

cussed in Section 10.4) (Harmon and Johnson 1984).

. The U.K. has investigated the oxidation behavior of irradiated UO_ fuel

as a function of oxygen partial pressure in carbon dioxide and nitrogen, and

temperature; the results have been reported in documents from the IAEA's

BEFAST program. Spent fuel fragments from AGR fuel pins were heated individu-

ally in crucibles in controlled atmospheres with oxygen partial pressures from

0.005 to 3 vol% and temperatures 250 to 450°C at one atmosphere pressure, lt

was found that, at temperatures below 350°C and oxygen levels at 0.05% or

greater, the time for oxidizing UO_ to powder was reduced only by a factor of

about four compared with air. These times, which vary with temperature, were

about I00 hours at 260°C or about 30 years at IO0°C. Thus, even small quanti-

ties of oxygen at 260°C result in a very high rate of oxidation, lt has !_een

found that in air storage, the relative humidity must be less than 30% to main-

tain the integrity of the mild steel tubes containing the spent Fuel. Based

on U.K. data, the U.K. limits on temperature of defected fuel (not cladding)

exposed to air under abnormal conditions are 300°C in dry air and 250_C in
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saturatedair, due 'topossibleignitionof the UO2. R&D on storageof AGR

fuel in air and air-inertgas mixturesis in progress(IAEA 1988; Wood et al.

1991; Simpson1991).

The U.K. is carryingout a numberof design/developmentactivitieson

specificaspectsof dry storage,includingair circulationand heat transfer

(includingoutsideweathereffects),techniquesfor seal weldingsteel fuel

canisters,instrumentationfor on-linemeasurementsof emissionsfrom dry

storagefacilities,modelingof sensitizationstainlesssteelcladding,and

the potentialfor post-irradiationannealing(IAEA 1988).

10.6 PROJECTIONSOF LONGEVITYOF SPENT FUEL IN DRY.,STORAGEIN THE

UNITEDKINGDOM

The temperaturelimitationfor storageof Magnoxfuel in dry carbon

dioxide is about 365°C and about 150°C in dry air. The U.K. limitson tem-

peratureof defectedfuel (notcladding)exposedto air under abnormalcondi-

tions are 300°C in dry air and 250°C in saturatedair, due to possible

ignitionof the UO2. Storage-relateddefectsof Magnox fuelwith dry air or
carbondioxidehave never been observed,other than the claddingfailuresat

the Wylfa dry storagefacilityin 1990 causedby contactwith leakingrain

water. Based on the positivestorageexperienceavailablefor time periodsup

to about fiveyears (afterwhich the Magnoxfuel is generallyreprocessed),

severaldecadesof storageof Magnox fuelin air is consideredto be possible

(IAEA1988_ NF 1991).

R&D on storageof stainlesssteel-cladAGR fuel in air and air-inertgas

mixturesis in progress,and some informationis available. Final projections

of storageof defectedAGR fuels in air are not available,but extrapolation

from U.K. data of 'timefor AGR spent fuel to becomea powdergives a tempera-

ture limit of about I00-150°Cfor 30 years. One report (Agarwalet al. 1989)

statesthat the air-cooledvault conceptunderconsiderationin the U.K. could

act as a "50-yearbuffer"betweenfuel dischargedfrom the AGRs and the

nationalfuel reprocessingfacilities(IAEA 1988;Wood et al. 1991; Simpson

1991).
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Ii.0 DRY STORAGEACTIVlT!ES IN OTHERCOUNTRIES

The preceding sections presented information on dry storage pf spent

r,uclear fuel in countries with the most active dry storage programs, either

currently or in the past, or about which more information is available. This

section provides brief highlights of dry storage activities for spent fuel in

other countries with known current or past activities. Information on dry

storage from these countries (Argentina, the former German Democratic

Republic, Italy, South Korea, Spain, and the former USSR) is presented in the

subsequent subsections. Early activities in Austria, carried out in the late

1970s_ are not included here because Austria has never started up its nuclear

power program. Very recent activities in some eastern European countries

indicate likely implementation of dry spent fuel storage, but information is

cuY_rentlytoo sketchy to report here.

11.1 DRY STORAGEACTIVITIES IN ARGENTINA

In Argentina, the plans have been to store the spent fuel in the reactor

pools for a few years, followed by reprocessing in a domestic reprocessing

plant. Delays in completing its reprocessing plant (pilot..scale, capacity

5 MTU/yr) have forced the consideration of additional storage capacity, which

includes the use of dry storage, and longer' time periods (Schneider et al.

1991; Campa 1991).

Further storage may be needed after several years of wet storage for the

Argentinean spent fuel from its only reactor types, the 640-MWe CANDUreactor

(which started up in 1984) and the similar German-made 357 MWePHWR(which

started up in 1974). Argentina plans to provide storage beyond the reactor

pools by dry storage, using the Canadian concrete cask concepts used at the

Canadian Gentilly-I and Douglass Point reactors, but with Argentinean design.

The spent fuel will be placed in a number of sealed stainless steel canisters

that are then placed in concrete ca_ks, The loaded concrete casks will be

placed on a concrete pad at the reactor storage site. The need for additional

spent fuel storage at the CANDUreactor requires the initial dry storage

activities to start in 1993. A dry storage system at the CANDUnuclear power

P
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station is planned. (See Section 4, "Dry Storage Experience in Canada," for

spent fuel and storage concept descriptions.) The concept of a central

interim dry storage facility is under study (Araoz et al. 1990; NEl 1991).

A dry storage facility with 36 concrete casks is planned for the first

five years after starting up the dry storage facility at the CANDUnuclear

power station, with the possibility of expanding the capacity to a total of

239 concrete casks. Each cask can sto_'e 540 CANDUspent fuel elements

(10,2 MTU) in nine steel baskets with a minimum age of seven years since reac-

tor discharge (Campa 1991).

A proposed dry-well storage facility for spent fuel had been under devel-

opment in Argentina, but the status of this activity is unknown; since receiv-

ing the 1990 information on plans for concrete storage casks, it is believed

that this activity has been discontinued. The dry-well facility would contain

four modules containing 108 storage holes. Each module was to be built into a

pit that is 8 m deep, 12 m wide, and 15 m long. The pits are lined with steel

tubes, 0.450 m in diameter by 6.1 m deep, with their tops 0.64 m below the

concrete surface. Each storage hole would contain seven sealed canisters

(arranged with a center canister and six in a surrounding circular pattern)

containing the spent fuel assemblies. Each well would be covered by a shield-

ing plug. Cooling was to be provided by forced, circulating air supplied to

each well liner through a plenum at the bottom of the pit. The air would flow

up,ward and around the canisters, then exhaust through ventilation holes in the

shielding plug covers. The cooling system has been simulated with electrical

heater tests (IAEA 1988).

wD
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11.2 DRY STORAGEACTIVITIES IN THE FORMERGERMANDEMOCRATICREPUBLIC

The former German Democratic Republic (GDR) was united with the Federal

Republic of Germany (FRG) in October 1990. The dry spent fuel storage experi-

ence in the former FRG is described in Section 5 of this report. There were

six operating nuclear reactors in the former GDR, with a total generating

capacity of 2,275 MWe. However, these reactors have all been shut down since

reunification with the FRG due to safety and licensing issues. The GDR reac-

tors were all Soviet-designed PWRs (VVERs) (NEl 1991).

Onsite storage of spent fuel at nuclear reactors in the former GDRwas

conducted in pools, with 250 MTU total capacity. An additional 560 MT of off-

site interim storage capacity is available in a central pool at the Greifswald

site, commissioned in 1985 and shut down in 1990. The former GDR had sent

some spent fuel to the former USSR for reprocessing up to 1985, and had been

negotiating with the former USSRon reprocessing the former GDR spent fuel.

More recently, negotiations have been under way with France and the U.K. for

reprocessing services, and plans are under consideration for a dry storage

facility similar to that in the F_G at Gorleben (i.e._ a building to'house

Castor casks for up to 300 to 700 MTU) (Peehs and Rudolf 1991; NN 1991).

The former GDR participated in the IAEA BEFAST-I and -II studies on

spent fuel storage. The GDR has performed calculations and experiments with

model casks for developing and verifying a computer code on the thermal behav-

ior of spent fuel stored in dry casks. Storage in casks in both the vertical

and horizontal positions was studied. Heat transfer processes were studied to

allow for prediction of maximum fuel rod surface temperatures. A heated model

of a VVER fuel assembly was used in a gas-filled model cask with various cover

gases (air, helium, argon). Helium was found to provide the best heat

removal. By increasing the cask internal pressure (in the range 0.I to

0.5 MPa, or I to 5 atm) the heat transfer was improved, and the maximum fuel

rod temperature was considerably reduced. Under atmospheric pressure con-

ditions, significant differences were not found for the maximum surface tem-

perature of fuel elements in the vertical and horizontal positions. For

pressurized conditions, considerable reductions in temperatures were found for

the vertical storage position with either air or argon as the cover gas.
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These experimentswere done for applicabilityof dual-purpose(i.e.,transport

and storage)casks (IAEA 1987; Nitscheand Rudolf 1989;Nitscheand Rudolf

1991).
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11.3 DRY STORAGEACTIVITIESIN ITALY

In July 1990, it was decidedthat the fournuclearpower plants (two

BWRs, one PWR_ and ode Magnox)in Italywould remainshut down indefinitely.
Italy has decidm4 _t most of its LWR fuel (about243 MTU) will be reproc-

essed in other cOu_'_r!e::sidispositionof LWR fuel that is consideredto be not

worth reprocessing(about153 MTU) is yet to be determined. A design had been

producedfor a dry cask facilityfor extendedstorageof the PWR fuel, but

activityhas been stoppedsince the decisionwas made to use foreignreproc-

essing. Some specialtyfuels (i.e.,64 Elk Riverfuel elementscontaining

1.69 MTU-I'hand 120 pins from CIRENE and otherscontaining0.092 MTU-Th-Pu)

have been in dry storage,but littlemore is known. The CIRENE fuel has been

stored in a dry conditionin a hot cell (IAEA1990;Guidotti1991a).

Fuel from the ItalianMagnox reactor(Latina)has recentlybeen shipped

for reprocessingin the U.K. lt had been storedfor an unknownperiodin

water, then stored in a dry conditionin sealedcanistersin a storagepool

for a "fewyears" with an air atmosphere,followedby 15 years with a nitrogen

atmosphere.'Apparentlyall the fuel'elementshad some bare uraniumexposed

from claddingcorrosion[12 to 17% of the total surfacearea, if the writeup .

is interpretatedcorrectly],but it was reportedthat 90% of the fuel elements

were in good condition,8% showedmoderatecorrosion,and 2% showedsevere

corrosion(Guidotti1991b).
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11.4 DRY STORAGEACTIVITIESIN SOUTH KOREA

The Republicof Korea has generatedelectricityusing nuclearpower

since startupof its first PWR in 1978. The Koreangovernmentis pursuingan

aggressivenuclearpower programto reduce its dependenceon foreignfuels.

South Korea has one CANDU reactorand eight PWRs (withcapacitiesrangingfrom

600 to 1000 MWe) in operation,with a total gross capacityof 7.7 GWe. Two
1

additionalPWRs are under construction,and one CANDU and two more PWRs are

planned(NEl 1991). A total of 14.7GWe is plannedto be operationalby the

year 2000 and 5,020MTU of spent fuel will be in storageat that time (Park

et al. 1991a).

The final decisionon the dispositionof spent fuel (i.e.,reprocessing

and recycleof fuel materialsor direct disposalof spent fuel) is not

expectedto be made in the near future. Thus, additionalinteri,storage

facilitiesaway-from-reactorsare needed by 1997 after rerackingof existing

reactorpools is completedand the re_ackedpools are full. The decisionwas

made for the first extendedinterimstoragefacility(away-from-reactors)for

PWR spent fuel to be a conventionalstoragepool, but dry storageis planned

at the CANDU reactorstation. In the meantime,sometransshipmentof spent

fuel for storageat other onsitenuclearpower reactorshas started(Park

1990).

For interimstorageof the CANDU fuels,the KoreanElectricPower Corpo-

ration (KEPCO)plans to install72 concretecanistersfor dry storageof

approximately37,800CANDU fuel bundles (about700 MTU). To accomplishthis,

KEPCO has signed an agreementfor Atomic Energyof Canada,Ltd. (AECL)to pro-

vide the dry storagetechnologyfor spent fuel at the CANDU Wolsung-1reactor.

Each dry storagecanistercan hold nine stainlesssteel containers,each hold-

ing 60 bundlesof CANDU fuel, for a total amountof about 10 MTU per canister.

The design temperaturelimit for the design periodof 50 years is 180°C. The

projectto allow for dry storagewas expectedto be completedin February1992

(Lim 1991). In the meantime,Korea is undertakinggenericR&D relatedto dry

spent fuel storage,includingdry rod consolidation(Park 1990; Frost and

Wasywich1991).
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A concept for dry storage of spent fuel in a vault-type storage research

facility, the Spent-Fuel Technology Advanced Research (STAR) facility, has

been investigated in Korea relative to heat transfer considerations. The

concept is being considered as an interim storage concept while the spent fuel

is awaiting activities such as disassembling, rod consolidation, and special

packaging for storage and disposal. The concept consists of placing one PW_

fuel assembly in a sealed canister that is lowered into a well (one of 48)

below the floor of a hot cell. Hot cell air flows by natural convection from

the bottom of each well to the top and exhausts to a chimney (Park et al.

1991b; Lee et al. 1991).
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11.5 DRY STORAGEACTIVITIESIN SPAIN

Spain has nine operablenuclearpower plants" seven PWRs and two BWRs.

The total Spanishnucleargeneratingcapacityis 7,368MWe gross. Eleven

nuclear power plantspreviouslyplannedhave now been cancelledor

indefinitelydeferred(NEl 1991).

Spanishreactorshave an averageof 10 years onsite spent fuel storage

capacityin poolswith compactracks. Some Spanishreactorsexpectto fill

their presentstoragepools to capacityas early as 1993 (Ruiz-Lopezet al.

1988; NUKEM 1991)o Spain was planningfor a centralaway-from-reactor(AFR)

storagefacility(combiningboth wet and dry storagetechnologies)for

6000 MTU of spent fuel, but the plan has met with some publicopposition. The

plan calledfor installationin two stagesof 3,000 MTU each, with a first-

phase combinationof 2,500 MTU capacityin modularpools and 500 MTU in dry

metal casks. Spain now plans to use dual-purposedry storagecasks at the

reactorsites,then transportthem to the final disposalrepositorysite for

furtherdry storageuntil the repositoryhas been constructed(expectedabout

2020). Spain'spresentreferencedisposaloption is for the direct disposal

of spent fuel in a deep geologicrepository(Schneideret alo 1991; NAC 1991).

Spain previouslyconductedindigenousdevelopmentwork, startingin

1981, on a dry transportand storagecask for spent LWR fuel assemblies. The

project,called "Centauro,"was being implementedby the NationalUraniumCom-

pany (ENUSA),the NuclearEnergyBoard (JEN),and the NuclearEquipmentCom-

pany (ENSA). The Centaurocask was developedto half-scale. The Spanishcask

designwas to contain17 PWR fuel assemblies(17 x 17 type) containing

7.8 MTU, with a totalmaximumcask weightof about 120 MT and maximumdimen--

sions of 5 m long and 2 m in diameter. A maximumfuel claddingtemperature

was conservativelyselectedas 250°C. The initialdesign fuel enrichmentwas

3.7% 235U, and the design burnupwas 40,000MWd/MT. The fuel was to be cooled

for a minimumof five years prior to dry storage. The thermalcapacitywas

17 kW. Nodularcast iron was initiallyselectedas the cask material,and

aluminumwas selectedfor the fuel basket (Melcheset al. 1982;Harmon and

Johnson1984; IAEA 1988;Schneideret al. 1991).
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Spain recentlyselectedthe NuclearAssuranceCorporation's(NAC, a U.S.

companybased in Atlanta,Georgia)dual-purposecask (NAC-STC)for its spent

fuel storagesystem. The ElectricPower ResearchInstitute(EPRI)in the U.S.

is also participatingin the program. A Spanishfabricator(ENSA)will con-

structthe NAC-designedcasks,which are presentlyundergoinglicensingreview

by the U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission(NRC)and are expectedto be

licensedin 1992. After the cask is licensedby the NRC, it is expectedthat

the Spanishauthoritieswill alsolicense it. The firstcask is expectedto

be deliveredin 1992, a numberof casks are neededby 1995, and a centralAFR

is expectedto be built by the year 2000 (Gonzales1992). The NAC's current

design is suitablefor fuel from the SpanishTrilloPWR; NAC is in the process

of designinga cask for the AlmarazPWRs. The currentdesignhas capacityfor

26 intactPWR fuel assemblies,and the capacitymay be expandedto 56 consoli-

dated asseniblies,but liftingweight (about115 MT) may be a limitingproblem.

A caskdesign for BWR fuel is in the planningstages(a)(Estratos1991;

Stuart and Lessor1992).

Spain has performedresearchand developmenton heat transferfor trans-

port and storagecasks. Heat transferin a simulated4 x 4 fuel rod bundle

was studiedin both the horizontaland verticalorientations(Palancaret al.

1990). Convectiveand radiativeheat transferin the cask finswas also stud-

ied (Soliset al. 1990).

(a) Nuclear Assurance Corporation (NAC). 1991. Nuclear Assurance Corpora-
tion, personal communication with S. J. Mitchell, PNL. March 1991.
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11.6 DRY STORAGEACTIVITIES IN THEFORMERUSSR

Nuclear power has been regarded as the best way to provide increased

electrical energy needs in the former USSRfor a long time. Nuclear power has

been aggressively pursued by the government since commissioning of its first

demonstration power reactor in 1954. As of April 1991, the former USSRhad a

total of 47 nuclear power reactors operating with a gross capacity of about

35 GWe, Twenty-eight of these are VVERs(the Soviet designation for PWRs;

capacities range from about 400 MWeto the current standard of I000 MWe), one

is a BWR(62 MWe), 16 are RBMKs(the Soviet designation for their water-

cooled, graphite-moderated reactors; capacities range from five to the current

standard of I000 MWe), four are FBRs (capacities range from 12 to 600 MWe),

and one is an organic-moderated reactor (5 MWe). As of August 1991, the for-

met USSRstill planned for the world's largest near-term increase in nuclear

power reactors, with 15 under construction and 8 more planned. Strong public

concerns in the past few years, however, about the safety of the USSRreactors

and about waste managementpractices have severely reduced the plans for near-

term expansion of nuclear power. As a result, a large number of operating

reactors have been shut down for safety reasons and others under construction

or planned have been cancelled or indefinitely deferred (Kondratyev et al.

;i!;_]I; Schneider et al. 1991; NEl 1991).

The former USSRstores all of its spent fuel in at-reactor water pools,

followed by subsequent storage in centralized pools at multiple-reactor sta-

tions where necessary. Spent fuel from VVERswas to be reprocessed, but

delays have occurred in the last five years. Also, reprocessing in Russia is

now more costly than it was, and many of the former Soviet republics may not

have their spent fuel reprocessed (in Russia) as was done previously. The

decision on reprocessing of RBMKfuel has not been made; it is stored in water

pools at the current time (Spichev and Romanovski 1989; Schneider et al.

1991). The former USSRhas madeno known commitment for dry storage; however,

it is considering extended dry storage, particularly for its RBMKfuel, in

"transportation casks." The former USSRpurchased two Castor-V transporta-

tion/storage casks (one in 1984, one in 1989) for testing (Kritzky 1991;

Schneider et al. 1991).
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The VVER-440fuel assembliesconsistof about 126 rods arrangedin a

hexagonalcross-Jectionand containingabout0.12 MTU of UO2 enrichedto about

3.6% 235U. The rods are 9.1 mm in diameterand about 3 m long with a wall

thicknessof 0.65 mm, and are made of zirconium-l%niobiumalloy. Typical

burnup is about 29,000MWd/MTU. The VVER-IO00fuel assemblies(in the more

recentSoviet PWRs) consistof about 331 rods arrangedin a hexagonalcross-

sectionand containingabout 0.437 MTU of UO2 enrichedto 3.3 to 4.4% 23SU.

The rods are 9.1 mm in diameterand about 4 m long with a wall thicknessof

0.65 mm, and are made of zirconium. Burnupranges from 27,000to 40,000 MWd/

MTU. The spent fuel assembliesfrom RBMK-lO00reactors(manyof these have

been shut down and no new units are planned)consistof 36 rods (arranged"in

an array of 18 rods in a circularpattern,with two sub-assembliesend-to-end

within a channel)containingabout 0.113MTU of UO2 enrichedto 1.1 to 2.4%

235U. The rods are 13.5 mm in diameterand about 9 m longwith a wall thick-

ness of 0.9 mm, and are made of zirconiumor zirconium-l%niobiumalloy.

Burnupranges from 18,000to about 22,000MWd/MTU (Rybalchenkoet al. 1985;

NEl 1991).

' The formerUSSR has carriedout some dry storagedemonstrat'!onstudies

using casks. In one demonstration,VVER-IO00spent fuel assemblieswere

placed into a SovietTK-13 transportationcask (consideredalso to be suitable

for short-termstorage)after three years of wet storage. The TK-.13cask is

made of stainlesssteel and has a singlelid that uses rubbergaskets. Neu-

tron shieldingis providedwith antifreezein an outer jacket. The cask is

2.43 m in overalldiameterand 6.035 m in overalllength,with a cavity of

° 1.32m in diameterby 4.95 m long. The caskweighs 116 MT and can hold

12 VVER-IO00fuel elements(about6 MTU) (Dubrovskijet al. 1987;Kondratiyev

et al. 1991). Fuel from the South Ukrainianpower plant placedin the TK-13

cask originallyhad 3% 235U content,it was irradiatedto 27,300MWd/MTU,and

had been storedin a pool for 800 days. The heat contentof the 12 assemblies

in the TK-13 cask was 22 kW at the time of insertion in the cask with an inert
cover gas and the cask was stored in the horizontal position. As of the

spring of 1991, spent fuel had been stored in the cask for 390 days; the test
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results indicated the TK-13 cask could be used for short-term storage, and the

elastomeric lid seal used would maintain tightness for one year (Kadarmetov

1991).

In the other dry cask storage test, fuel from the Novovoronezh-V power

plant was placed in a Castor-V cask with an inert cover gas and the cask was

stored in the horizontal position [no other information was given] (Kadarmetov

1991).

In another demonstration, RBMKfuel elements were placed in air storage

after 8 to I0 years of in-pool storage. The air storage "caused no serious

impact on corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of fuel cladding."

From the Soviet studies that include modeling of failure mechanisms, they con-

cluded that the recommended long-term temperature limit be 125°C in dry air

and 350°C in an inert atmosphere, as limited by tensile hoop stresses. For

RBMKfuel after five-year's storage, the maximumtemperature in the center of

a dry cask is estimated to not exceed 270°C. From tests and modeling of

stress corrosion cracking caused by internal fission products, rods with

cracks 80 to I00 _m deep can crack through the cladding in as short a time as .

two years at 350:C. The "technology of long-term dry storage in transporta-

tion casks is under active study now" (Kritzky 1991; Kadarmetov 1991).

A concept was drawn up for regional storage of large quantities of RBMK

fuels in sealed stainless cans in channels in a vault cooled by natural con-

vention. Each of the 468 channels in each of the 14 vault sections would hold

three cans of fuel stacked end to end. Another concept being proposed is con-

crete cask storage of RBMKfuels. Each cask would store three cans (as above,

630 mmdiameter by 4.0 m high) side by side. Other dry storage systems using

concrete casks are under consideration (Kondratiyev 1991; NEW1991).

p
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